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dieHard
ihe Flyer for commodore 8bitters

Each issue of dieHard comes packed with information to

make your commodore work bcuer for you and help keep

you connected to other commodore dieHards. Here's whai

you'll gel with your subscription to dieHard;

Tips on all major commodore software and hardware

like CEOS, Super Snapshot, Laser Primers, Fleet

System. RAMLink and more!!!

* Programming tutorials. Our Basic BASIC column is

introducing many readers for ihe first lime lo BASIC

programming.

Type-in programs and more type-in programs!!!

Our annual public domain issue reviews ihe available

software in the public domain and passes the bcsl on

lo you.

Our annual Rarities issue lists all sources of

commodore equipment so you can find that program or

piece of hardware that you've been looking for.

* And information on telecommunicating, music on your

commodore, printing, memory management, AND

MORE!!!

The perfect way to

stay connected to

the commodore

world!!!!

Each month there's a little known

secret sent to many a dieHard

-- it's the companion disk to the magazine --

Each month's Spinner brings you all the programs in Hie magazine.

PRO'S lypc-in programs, Basic BASIC'S examples ami PAPSAWs

demonstrations come to you already cincrcd. No typing hassles, no

I mistakes, jusi programs ready to run. Then ihere are the Extras. The

Extras arc PRGs loo large lo appear iii ihe magazine! See page 33 for

| current Spinner's listing.

$45.00 brings llie Spinner lo your door!

(Slih, it's a secret! We also offer Flyer/Spinner packages -

sec the card between diesc pages.)

subscribe today!
Please allow 4 to S weeks In jit! your lirst issue, Make your check or money order payable UitlicHdrtt.



The CMD Commitment Continues with More NEW Products and Prices

RAMLink Power-Backed RbU

RAMUnk with 0 MD RAMCarO S1S9 95

RAMLink with i MBRAMCard S22S.95

RAMLink wilh A MB RAMCnrfl S343 95

Roal-Timo-ClocK tor RAMCflrU (Optional).. $30.00

RAMLink Battery Hack-up (Optional] ., S24.95

Parallel Cablo (RAMLii* to HD) S14.S5

HD Series SCSI Hard Disk Drives

HMO, 52 MB (Limited Supply) S395.0O

HO-40.65 MB (Special Edition) $495 00

HD-tOO, 170 MB (Special Edition) S595 00

HD-200, 2J5 MB (Special Edilion) $635 00

HD-345 / 500 / 1000 S795 IS99S /S1295

FD Series 3.5" Floppy Disk Drives

FD-2000 (800K iincM.fi MR) S17995

FD-4000 (BOOK. 1 BMBand32MB) . ...5249.95

FDReal-Time-CtockOpuon $2000

Box ol 10, High Density Disks (1.6MB) S14.95

Boiot 10. Enhanced Density Disks (3 2 M61..S40.00

JiffyDOS

(Specify computer end dnve serial number)

JiffyDOS C64/SX-&iSy5lBrn $49.95

JiffyDOS C-123/12a-D System ..S59.95

Additional Drlvo ROM's S24.95

GEOS $4 1-2.0 SM.00

GEOS 128 V2.0 S490O

geoCalc 64 or geoFile 64 S40.00

geoCalc 128or<jeoFile 1S8 S45.00

goc-Programmer S45.O0

geoPubteh ,. S40.00

gcoChan ..529 00

Dosk Pack Plus $29 00

FONTPACK $25 00

International FONTPACK 525 00

booBASIC 120.00

BeckerBASIC S20.00

RUN GEOS Companion S20.00

RUN GEOS Power Pak I or II (Specify! . ...330.00

gal6Way:'64 or 128 (GEOS Desktop) S29.95

Collerie Utilities (Handy Geos Utilities) SIS 95

Portoct Punt LQ (or GEOS (User-like c-jfflu1|Sd 9 95

aooMakeBool (Makes Bootable copies) ... S12.95

gcoShcll V2.2 (CLI Tor GEOS) S24.95

Dwecril Greatest

CMD Utilities $24.95

JrftyMON (ML Monitor) S19.95

Big Blue Reader V4.10 S39.00

Tne Compression Kit (Mad Man S'ware) 539.00

AcroJel SI2.00

Airlmmo Piinger SIB 00

Akmiino .,$17.00

Ballisli* $13.00

Blackjack Academy £12.00

Blood Money $15.00

Chomp! $10.00

Conflict in Vietnam $16.00

F-15 Strike Eagle $16.00

F-19 Stealth Fighter $2000

Keilh Van Eron's Pro Soccer S15.00

Laser Squad ., S13.00

Last Nlnjall S15.00

Mjimfriimo . SI3.00

Marble Madness $13.00

Monaco S1500

Wavy Seal S10.00

Fed Storm Rising $16.00

Rings ol Medusa $16.00

nUNClEBFunoak $15.00

RUNC64 Giimoirak $15.00

Silent Service $16.00

SkntoorDio SI3.00

The Amazing Spider- Man SI 5 00

Thn PinsirTflnl IsMissmgl S10 00

The Three Stooges SJ0.00

Tin Broak Tennis S1G 00

Total Ectipse S10.00

Ultima III. IV, V (Please Specify) S17.00

Wizardry V S24.00

Productivity

Pocket Writer 2 (64 or 12S) (Qlgllnt Sol.) S53.00

Pockol Writer 3 (G4 or I28| (Digital Sol.) 569.00

Pocfcol Planner 2 or Pocket Filer 2 S29.0C

Word Writer 6 (Timoworks) S30 0U

Super Script 64 or 128 (Precision) S1S.M

Data Manager 2 (Timeworks) S15.C0

SuDerbase 64 Version 3.01 (Precision) S35.00

Superbase 128 Version 301 (Piec[Sion)....S35.OO

PowerPlan 64 (Abacus) , S16.00

SwiflCalc 64 (Timeworks) S16.00

CarJD3li 64 (Abacus) S22.00

CadpakiSH(Atacus) S25 00

Chartpak 64 (Abacus) $17.00

Chartpak 128 (Abacus) $25.00

BUN Productivity Pak I. II, or 111 (Specify) ...S15.00

RUN Super Starter Pah 1541 $20.00

RUN Super Starter Pak 1581 S20.CO

RUN Worts S2Q.GC

Sky Travel (Astronomy) S20CXJ

Languages/Compilers

BASIC 64 Compiler (Abacus)

BASIC 128 Compiler (Auacus)

BIMI 64 Compiler (Skylos)

Blnzl 128 Compiler (Skylas).,.,.

CobOt 64 (Abacus)

Fortran G4 (Abacus)

Pascal 64 (Abacus)

Muslc/MIDI Software

Di T KCS64 S Model-T Midi Interface

Dr T KG818B ft Modet-T MH [ntetfaos

Or. T Algorithmic Composer .,.

DI.T4.QPMIOI EoVLib

Or. T CZ-Riflor MIDI EdflJO

Dr. T DX-7 MIDI Edlib

..51700

.. $25.00

-S30DO

53(1.00

. si7oa

..SI7.00

-.517.00

S1O5 00

SI 49 00

. S20.00

..S2ooo

..$20.00

S20.00

Superbasa ■ The rloo^

1541 Repair and Mainionanee Guide

Anatomy cf Uie 1541

C12B Tricks and Tips

C-126Pepks and Pokes

C12B ConipuMr Aidfil Dnsign

Commodore 64 Tticks rant Tins

Graphics Book lor the C -64

Printer ttook for lhoC64

Ideas lor Use on Your C-64

Telecommunications

315 00

S1500

S12.00

S15.00

S15.00

S12.00

SI2 00

S12 00

$12.00

$12.00

Dialogue 128

SpeedTejm (Abacus)

SwiftUnk RS-232 Cartridge (upn3!i«t!!io

Siviftlink Modem Cable (DS9-OB2S)

Commodore 1660 Modem (300 baud)

BOCA 2400 Baud Modem

BOCA 2400 w/SwiMLink and Ciiblo

BOCA 14.4K Baud Modem

BOCA 14.4K wJSiviflLink and Cable

Misc. Hardware

SID Symphony Stereo Cartndgo

GeoCablo Compatible Punt Cable

2*1 Cartridge Port Eipander

Xelec Super Graphm Jr.

xetec Super Graphu Sr ,.,.

IEEE FlflaK 64 IEEE (nlorlaco

Qmcksilvor 128 IEEE Inleriace

CMD'sC-iasi Compatibio Mouse

CMD'sC-1351 Compatible Track Ball . .

C-64. C-64CPm~'er Supply (Repairable)

C-128PoviejEupply(ReparrahlQ)

1531/1541-11 Poact Supply

Magnavoi 1CM135Monl1or

S29.00

..525 00

S39.95

--S9.95

..siooo

579.00

S11900

SI 99.00

3229.00

.. S39 95

. 520 00

S45 00

S45 00

S6Q.00

. S90 00

S120.00

.SJ9 9S

. S89.95

.539 00

..SJ5.00

S35.00

S294.00

neniJN Disks

{Any: 1 lor S10. 3 for S10, G for S24)

- 19H5-

Spnnt) '85 Summer '05

Foil 85

-19SG -

January/Febuaiy March.'Apnl

July/Auc|uat

Nov/Ooc

Nov/Dec

Marclv'April

July/August

j.-inuary/Fobmary

Miiy/Jung

Jnnuary/February

Sopicmhoi'/Ocfobor

- 1900 -

January/February

M.iy.'Junc/July

5uinmei Spti

- 1991 -

January/February

May/June

March/April

AucvSeplOtf

Nov/Doc

March/April

July/Augusl

January/Fobruery Merch'April

Mny/Juno Juty/Avjyusl

Saplembur/Qctobof Nov/Dqc

RUN Back Issues

{Any: 3 ror S10, 6 for Slfi. 12 forS?4)

-isaa-

January, Februaiy. M.^rchr Apnl. Way,

Juno. July, August

- 1399-

Janunry. FeCnury, W.ncJi May, June,

Jury. August, Sopiomhor. Octobo'

-1990-

January. May, June'July. Oeoynlwi

-1991 -

Jan/Feb, June'Jury, SepVOcl

- 1992-

January/February. March/April. May/

June, July/August 5e pie nib or/October

SCSI Hard Drive for the C64 & C128

HD Series Hard Drives are available in capacities up to ZOO MB,

are fully panitionable, and can emulate 1541,1571. S 1581

d isks whi le r>fative partnionsLrlilizeMSDOS-style subdirectories.

HD's connect easily to the serial bus or parallel via RAMLink.

Includes twill-in JiffyDOS. SWAP feature and Real-Time-

Clock. HD Series Dnves offer superior compatibilily with most

commercial software including BBS, Productivity and GEOS. And wilh ne^ pricing, HD

Series drives offer itie lowest cost<'M3 ol any C64/12S storage device

1.6 MB and 3.2 MB 3.5" Floppy Disk Drives

The FD-2000 and FD-4000 disk drives utilize today's latest 3.5 inch

technology. FD-2000's support SQOK (158! style) and 1.6 MB (High

Density) formats, while the FD-lQOO's offer support for the 3.2 MB

(Enhanced Density) format as well. Fast and reliable, they support

1541,1571 and 1581 style partitions. Native Mode partitioning and

can actually read and wnte 1581 disks. FD'S feature butll-in JilfyDOS.

SWAP button and optional RTC. High capacity, speed and compatibility make the FD right lor

every application, including GEOS

FD

Power Backed Expandable REU

The fastest possible form of storage, RAMLink provides instant

access to Res and retains data while your computer is turned

off. Easy touse and expandable up to 16 MB, RAMLink utilizes

the samepowerful operating system found in the HD RAMLink

also oilers bLiilt-in J iffyDOS, SV;AP fealu re, te se 11 utton, enable.'

disable swilch. pass-thru port and RAM port for REU'SEORAM

use. Ideal lor those requiring maximum speed, expandability and compatibility with all

types of software and hardware including GEOS

Speeds up disk access by up to 1500% while

retaining 100% compatibilily with software

Speeds up Load.ng. Saving, Verifying, Formatting and ReadingWrting of Frogram. Sequential,

User and Relative files unlike cartridges which onfy speed up Loading and Saving of PRG files

Built-in DOS Wedge plus 17 addrional features including lile copier, text dump, pnnter toggle, am)

redefinable lunction keys make using your computer easier and more convenient

ROM upgrade installs easily into most computers and diskdrives. Supports C-64.5dC,SX-64,C-

128.128-D, t541.1541C, 1541-0.1571.1581 and more. t2a systemsupports both 64 and 128

modes and upgraded Kernal routines.

U.S. Shipping Information

Books a Software: First Hem SS.00, plus S1.00 for Dach add'l ilom. Hardware: SS.50 per ilem, 2nd DayAirSIO.OO

Power Supplies: S7.50 ea. 2nd Day Air SI4.00. Hard Drive: S1S.O0. 2nd Day Air S25. RAMLink, FD Drive; S9.O0,

2nd Day Air S16.00. RUN Issues: S5.50 (3). S6.50 (6). 57.50(13} Note: Prices subject to change without nolice. Call

lar current puce and availability. ALL Foreign Ordors Call or Write for shipping details. Payment: MC, Visa. Money

Order or Bank Check. COD shipments add S5.00 COD's over S200.00 require advanced deposit. Personal checks

are held tor 3 wits. No reliindscn opened software 30 day return pol.cy. 10% restocking foo is required on all returns.

Creative Micro Designs, Inc.

P.O. Box 646, E. Longmcadow, MA 01028

Orders: (800] 638-3263

Info: (413|525-0023

FAX: (413|525-0147CMD
Offi<*Hourv9AUIo5PM EST Monday IhniFnday



View from Tfe Underground

6y

(Brian L Crostfvwaite

First of all: lei me introduce you lo

Uic lady who cleans the offices here al

diefiard, Ms. Knnmhcrs. You'll hear

what she has to say about editorial

accuracy. She's actually a fictitious

character, like that voice inside my head

thai siill can't believe what the

commodore is capable of doing.

Some birthdays this year -- the

PET 2001 is 17 years old, born: 1977;

theVOOis 13 years old, born: 1981;

the C64 is 12 years old, born: 1982: the

Educator 64 is 12 years old, born:

1982; the SXfi4 is 11 years old. born:

1983: the plus/4 is 10 years old, born:

1984; the C16 is 10 years old, born:

1984; the C]28 is 9 years old. born:

1985: ihe 64C is 8 years old. born:

1986: and the C128D is 7 years old.

born: 1987. Happy Birthday!!!

While it still appears that I'm in

rambling mode, let me tell you about the

inner circle. It seems that in the course

of just doing normaJ business, and

probably because we all feel support is

ihc name of the game, the people al

CMD. LOADSTAR, and dUHard have

kinda gotten to know each other

somewhat. Now we don't go and shoot

hoops on the weekend - there is quite a

distance between our locations - big

distances!

ll is this kind of comradery dial

reflects the true nature of the

commodore community. One of the

first things I noticed when I joined the

Treasure Valley/Boise User Group was

that people were (and still are) eager lo

help. Any tidbit of news that is heard,

no matter how large or how small is

brought up at the meetings. 1 was asked

about the DOS Wedge, so I brought it

up at the meeting. The next thing 1

know, we're talking about KeyDOS,

JiffyDOS, and other aspects of power

usage. It is ama/ing how it all ties

together.

On my new HD40 are partitions set

up from the factory that have

LOADSTAR, LOADSTAR12H and

Q-Link software (by Uic way getting my

E-Mail has never been faster!) - all on a

single hard drive -- that spells

comradery! We'll have lo get a Spinner

partition going...

This month we run our annual

Reader Survey. Tell us ahout your

sysicms! This survey not only puts us

in touch with our readers' needs, they

arc a lot of fun. Don't hesitate to fill this

out and send it in even if you have

written lately with system info, the

survey also lets us know what your

interests arc. how we are doing, and a

chance lo share formalized slatistics with

our readers and advertisers.

Speaking of interests, we are now

breaking the CP/M barrier. 1 have been

an avid user of CP/M for sometime now.

bui noi on the commodore. 1 use a

laptop with Portable Wordstar a lot

and I have a Kaypro 4. Both are a lot of

fun. but 1 have yet to dabble with the

C128 and CP/M. This month Mike

Gordillo gives us a quick overview of

what, to some, will be a whole new

world.

More in the realm of what's new.

dieHurd is currently looking for an

Associate Editor. R. Scot Dcrrcr has

moved into the realm ofthe government.

He joined the Secret Service and is

currently working on safe guarding Bill

against anti-antis who arc against being

against things. Actually, he decided thai

two jobs are not necessarily better lhan

one. He'll still be within the pages of

dieHard as our man in ihe underground

and will continue lo keep us dieHards

informed on what's what and wherc's

where. So if you're tired of thai

no-wherc-joh and looking for something

a lillle different check out page ft lor

more details. Kinda reminds me of a

beer commercial, you know the one

where they have haihtuh water lasie in a

can. "Wouldn't it be great to get a job

where you could play with your

commodore computer all day -- and gel

paid?!'.'!?" 2 cool.

Well, my baby, who is at the

teenage slage of being a baby (almost 3),

loves lo play Hij> Bird's Special

Delivery. He also likes Make A

Face. The first is a cartridge from CBS

Software thai came out in 19X4 as part ol

the Childrcns Compulcr Workshop. The

second is a public domain program, and

a prime candidate for ihe up coining PD

issue! Antony, as you know, is the

CEO (Concentrated Energy Oscillator)

here at dk'hiard. Do I miss (lie days

when we worked together? Yes and no.

1 slarted gelling up early so I could work

for several hours before he woke up.

I'd then work as he look his morning

and afternoon naps. The rest of the day

we'd spend together! Now it would be

impossible for me lo do this (and lake

care of a house) since he is more awake

now lhan he was back then. But I really

like having a son I can play with, who

can get around by himself. We can go

for walks, and read stories together.

Now 1 get lo see those programs I wrote

in action! Baby TV and Alpha Type

arc among his favorites. He is learning

to type his name on the computer. He

actually has spent very little time at Ihe

keyboard. By the time we both get

home, we don't have the lime -- there are

stories lo read and cuddles lo share!

READY.

4 dioHard March 1994



View From The Underground
More lunatic ramblings from an 4

EIC gone mad!

INPUT;READRR$
Some of our favorite softs come

to light!

Rarities

Reader's Survey

Tell us about your systems!

Our third annual Reader

Survey!

REVIEW!

Surviving the dog-eat-dog

season! REVIEW takes a last

second look at how to survive

thisTAXing time!

Ms. Knomhers

When we start to tumble, Ms.

Knombers helps us be humble!

Basic BASIC

dieHard

i lands On

WilhTF/M

Spnlc

Lalchtr

7

11

14

15

Surviving ThoTj*
Season With Yuur

Commodore*

DocsMACHl28

dieHard
the Hycr for commodore 8bitiers

ifoYcT

CP/M

This month we start off our new

CP/M column written by Mike

Gordillo.

17

Cyberspace Cowboy 20

Telecommunications, Your

Commodore And You 21

Archaic Computer

Q&A

PAPSAW

The Pap is back and on garbage

control!

DOS & Don'ts

1

22

24

26

26

PRG

TipeRite V1.0
The check sum of the century!

1571CP/MAT128
Format CP/M disks when

you're not in CP/M mode!

Sprite Catcher

Catch sprites from other

BASIC programs and save the

data!

Text Shooter 64

Shot text out across your

screen!

Trader's Comer

Fonts used in SMs hznei

GEO5:

LW_Roma

LW_Barrows

Cortj

Cowmodore

O-Link:

£jW_Qakif

LW.Cowoll

Springtime brings stories! Stories of

the velvet green and the wee people!

This month's graphics come from deep

within the underground. The Public

Domain is a great place to find some

awesome talent. This month's theme is

FANTASY! -enjoy!!!

29

34

dieHard March 1994 5



Editor-in-Chief

Brian L Crosthwaite

Managing Editor

Mia C. Crosthwaite

Associate Editor

R. Scot Derrer

dielhrd. the Flyer for coimnctbre Hhitters is published

10 limes per year, 0D a munlhly hasis except fur hi-monthly

issues in January/February and July/August by LyanCarlhy

Industries, Inc., P.O.Box 392, Boise, Idaho, 837(11-0392.

(208) 383-0300. Primed in U.S.A. by Northwest Printing,

Inc. in Boise, Idaho.

Subscription Rales: $2.95 fur single copy und Slfi.97

for one year subscription fi>r U.S. und possessions; S3.95

and S20.97 for Canada (in U.S. Funds); $3.95 and $24.97 all

other countries (in U.S. Rinds), Thi: Spinner single copy

price is 55.00 and $45.00 for one year subscription for U.S.

and possessions: S6.00 and 555.00 for Canada (in U.S.

Funds); and $6J0 and S65.O0 all other countries (in U.S.

Funds). Jmnl FherlSpinner one year subscriptions arc

549.97 for U.S. and possessions; $59.97 for Canada (in U.S.

Funds); 569.97 al! other countries (in U.S. Funds).

Submissions: Please send submissions to dieHard,

Submissions, P.O.Box 2780. Boise. Idaho, 83701-2780.

Sony, we cannot return items sent lo us unless you provide

adequate first class postage and containers. LynnCarthy

Industries, inc. is not responsible for any lost materials

Correspondence: Please address torresponiiencc lo

dieHard. BUlOra, P.O.BOX 392. Boise, Idaho. 83701-0392.

Letters i>r questions may be published unless specifically

requested nol lo. Sorry, we cannol personally respond lo

questions or comments due to the large volume of mail

received, although I he questions or comments may be

published in dieHard. However, we do read every single letter

iha! wo receive.

Advertising: LynnCarthy Industries, inc., I'.O.Box

392. Boise, Idaho, 83701-0392. (20K) 383-0300.

Many of the graphics in dieHard are copyrighted by

Those Designers. 3330 Lewis Ave., Signal Hill. California,

90807-4706.

dieHard is copyngiu 1904 by LsnnCtirihy Industries.

Inc. No purl of llus publication may be printed or othenvisc

reproduced without she written permission o{ LynnCarthy

industries. Inf. The program within are for the reader's use

and nuiy mil he copied or dniritmied. Ail Right) Reserved.

LynnCarthy Industries, Inc. assumes no responsibility for

errors and/or omissions, loss of data, or any subsequent

damage to computers or systems, or any other form of

liabiliiy as a result of either direct or indirect use of any

information, program, or anything in the Flyer or the

Spinner known as dieHard. C=, cummodore M,

commodore ">. plus/4. VICIO, PET, CBM, commodore

128, commodore 1281), and such are trademarks of

Commodore Bjsin;ss Machines. LynnCarthy Industries. Inc.

is in no way affiliated with Commodore Business Machines.

o

Position Opening

Associate Editor

of

dieHard

dieHard is currently recruiting for the position

of Associate Editor. The Associate Editor will be

intimately involved in production of dieHard

including writing regular columns, doing in-depth

reviews, reviewing submissions, doing narrative

and copy editing, writing programs, converting

programs, typesetting certain pages and testing

programs, and other diellard-rchicd tasks. This

position will also be responsible for ensuring that

dieHard stays connected to the commodore

community through user groups, retail outlets,

manufactures, and software developers.

Musi have extensive commodore knowledge consisting of ai

least three years personal or professional experience with commodore

computers, Must love commodore computers. Musi have good

working knowledge of programming to UAS1C. Musi have good

working knowledge of (<EOS.

Must have good writing skills.

Must have an upbeai and optimistic attitude. Must he a

S6lf-motiva£or and enjoy working with people. Musi be able to work

Odder pressure and under strict deadlines.

Starling salary is $12 ■ $14 per hour plus benefits including

health, life, retirement, sick, vacation, and family leave.

I i:'-::.

You must be willing to relocate to Boise. Idaho (moving expenses

are negotiable). Regular hours are 40 hours per week wiih negotiable

Ilex time schedule (oilier than 8a.m. to 5p.m. is acceptable).

Send resume and writing sample to:

LynnCarthy Industries, Inc.

Personnel

P.O. Box 2780

Boise. ID 83701-2780

C> dkHard March 1W



INPUT;READER$
INPUTiRBADERJ, P.O.Bok 302. Boise, Iddio, 83701-0392,

I am pleased with your publication

but there is one program that 1 use thai

has not been featured It's TOPDESK

for GEOS and for those of us out there

without hard drives it's a life saver.

I use GEOS for all of my

correspondence. I also have used

Perfect Print LQ with a GcoCahle

lor a long lime.

TOPDESK allows any drive to

have partition-like folders. This is the

best way thai I have found to move

many files., as well as hide all of the

junk system files. The other advantage

is that all of the files appear lo be in

easily created partition files. GEOS

applications do not sec this distinction

and will pul! needed files from any

some file move and sort

utilities included.

Although this

package is one of the

most economical, in my

opinion lor slock

commodore equip

ment owners, this

package can't he heal.

For more info contact:

Quincy Softworks,

9479 E. Whilmorc Avc.

95326-9745. Thomas

Yodcr. Indiana.

FONT3
For GEOS and FONTMASTER II

A delightful collection ol Borders, Ornaments,
and Pictograph Terminals. Both ver3ion3 on

one di3k. **■*

$10.00 USA

$15.00 Canadian

and Overseas

_Suzarf
1529 Longmont Ave.

Boise, Idaho 83706-373

Hughsnn. CA,

J. Staights of

ESCAPE ROUTE

The Adventures of

Eric Hawthorne, P.I.
C-64orC-128ln64MODE

ACTION/STRATEGY/BOARD GAME

Catch the Infamous ICELADY belors she crosses Ihe borderl

Fun for all agosl

$19.95 Check of Money Order

CHEAT1VE PIXELS LTD.

PO Box 592. Library, PA 15129

folder on the disk.

TOPDESK will also allow you to

open as many windows as you possihly

can, all al (he same time! This makes

file copying inside GEOS a breeze. I

have found no compatibility problems

either. As a matter of fact I haven't

used DESKTOP since I installed

TOPDESK.

It works in 64/] 28 40 or 80

column, allows the user to put up to 256

folders into 256 other folders, and yes

they are stackablc. It also allows

additional drives to be added, and has

1 was reading a plug for Pocket

Writer II in the November I'jy3 issue

and really had to say

something about my

favorite. Not to start a

word processing war in

your column, everyone

has reasons for using

die one diey use even if

only for its familiarity,

but after hopping

around several word

processors. 1 found

The Write Stuff,

sometimes called BB Writer, by Busy

Bee Software to be simply unparalleled.

In all fairness I have never used PW-I1

but can it compare to 10

documents at once, split

screen for two

document editing,

compaiiblc with more

than a dozen word

processing formats, full

printer supporl, fully

configurable, C128 40

and 80 column screen

output and Cd4 with

speech, RAM expansion supporl.

scrolling bit mapped document

previews, one pass Iwo column printer

output, user definable font, macros, 250

character wide page, calculator, spell

checker, etc., etc., etc. and prices 30 lo

50% less than the others. Even with its

hundred-plus features it conforms to

your user level from novice (menus) to

expert {command line) and. written

entirely in machine language, il is fas! to

respond. For those with programming

ability, addressing information is

included so ihey can incorporate their

own features. Supports Superbase

128. It is truly a must sec to appreciate

program. Available from Busy Bee

Software. R. Eric Lcc, P.O. Box 2959,

Lompoc. California. 93438. I

encourage discussion. G. M. Walter.

Jr. of Richmond. Viniinia.
READY.

SODAK ELECTRONICS INC.
Nintendo* and Scgn ■ Repair and Parts

Authorized Commodore Qualified Service Center

Compulef Monitor and Printer Repair ■ All Types

Flat Rata on Most Repairs

PJirtendo-lt ind Ssgi£ are Regtil*red

Tikj*rr*iki o* Nntendo ol Anwiu

■«d 5*ga of Amaric* rvtpeciivaFy.

Jim Muir

RR2Box52

Hartford, SD 57033

(605)361-0632

800-201-3004 L iin.ir Nanca

603 S. Mable

Sioux Falls, SD 57103

(GO5) 335-3004

Marth



with R. Scot Derrer & Brian L Crosthwaite

Here arc some additions

to our ever-expanding list

of active Commodore User

Groups.

Brentwood Commodore

Computer Club

c/a Brentwood Public Libr;iry

2od Avenue &4tliS?reei

Branlwood, NY 11717

Capital Region Commodore

Computer Club/LOAD

CRCCC

P.O. Box 2372

Vemon, CT 06066

Cheyenne Associaiion of

Computer Enthusiast*

P.O.Box 1733

Cheyenne, WY 82003

FUNHUG--this is their new

address!

814 Valley Run

Hercules, CA 94547-1440

BBS#: (510) 713-7944

Prescott Area Commodore

Club/PACC

C/oAl M. Hauser

64S Robinson Dr.

Prescott, AZ R6303

A member of the

LUCKY User Group and

contributor to dieHard,

Dale Sidcbottom, also

publishes a newsletter of

his own. I've seen three

issues and am very

impressed. For more

information contact:

LUCKY line magazine

c/o Dale Sideboltom

P.O.Box 972

New Albany, IN 47151-0972

We are reprinting the

LUCKY address with an

added BBS phone number.

Plus, note that there is a

GEOCORPSIG within the

LUCKY user group and

they have GEOS PD disks

available. Write mem lor

more information,

Louisville Users of Commodore

of Kentucky/

The LUCKY Report

P.O. Box 19032

Louisville, KY 40219-0032

BBSS: (502) 933-5397

There is commodore

support in San Diego. For

software, hardware, and

repairs, contact Michael

HmdmatCOMMODORE

CONNECTION, 127 N.

Simla Fe Ave, #C, Vista,

CA, 92804-5401. (619)

945-8777.

Doing commodore

and Amiga (a-hem) repairs

in Titusville is Phillip

Capestany of Capestany

Computer Repair.

P.O.Box 2802, Titusville,

FL, 32781-2802.

Long time contributor

to dieHard, John Green

brings die commodore

world a new midcval Roll

Playing Game. The

Castle of Kraizar

features 8 skill, weapon,

armor and spell levels,

with more than 25 different

monsters. The Castle of

Kraizar sells for $19.95.

Write to John Green, 365

Smith Street. Freeport,

NY, 11520.

64 Disk Connection

features a huge collection

of Public Domain and

Shareware programs for

the C64 and C128. For

more information, write to:

64 Disk Connection, 4291

Holland Road, Suite 562,

Virginia Beach, VA.

23452.

Soltside Supply brings the

capabilities of Print Shop

to the power of GEOS.

Color GeoPrint aids in

the design and printing of

greeting cards and banners.

GeoPrint (non-color

version), GcoLubcl, ami

Superllox (breaks the

fifteen filename harrier) are

also available. More info'.'

-- write: Softside Supply,

Dale Sidehouom. 1001

Estate Circle, Georgetown,

IN, 47122.

Sodak Electronics spec

ializes in Nintendo and

Sega repair and parls.

They also happen to be an

authorized Commodore

service center! They also

do monitors and printers of

all lypes. Most repairs can

be done for a Hat rate. For

information write to:

Sodak Electronics, 603 S.

Mable. Siox Fulls, SI).

57103 or Sodak

Electronics, RR2 Box 52,

Hartford, SI), 57033.

READV.

EYE DF
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urvey 94

Each year we ask our readers about Iheir

systems and interests to get a better

understanding of where to offer support. Tell us

about your system(s)!

Thank you. In appreciation for your

participation, we'll be drawing for a one-year

subscription with aceompaying Spinner disks

Irom all Reader Surveys postmarked before April

15, [9941

1. What computers) do you own/use'.'

{ liijiiniiiii.!!■.■■;

( ) Educator M

( ) Kxecutive 64 (SX-M)

( ) torn tnoddre 16

( ) plus/4

( ) iimimixlorc 128

video ram I, (ldk ( ) Mk

{ ) commodore 128D

( )PET

( |CBM .

( (Superl'ET

( ) VIC2II

( (B12K ( J0256.

( >PI28 ( )C128.

( ) Olher(s)

2. Drive.

( )J040 ( )154

OI541 ()c()ll

( (BD-I ( (FSD-2

( ) Indus

( >1571

( J1581

( )CMI) Hard Drive Meg

( )CMDI-T>( )2000( 14000

( 1 Datassette

( | other

3. Monitor

() TV ( ) color ( ) b&w

( ) monitor ( | color ( ) mono

( (RGBI ( (comp.

( ) 40col ( (80co!

A. Printer

I >

I > Laser

( JPloiloi

size (K or Meg)5. Memory expansion

((GfcORAM

( ) RAMbnk

( (RAMDrivc

( )BBG ( )BBU

( ) other

{ (VIC Super Expander 3k

( ) other VIC cxpander(s)

6. Expansion board(s)

( )

7. Modem

( )_ baud.

B. BBS niiitic(s)

( )Q-Unk_

( )Giinie_

( ) CompuServe,

( ) Delphi

( (other

9. Input device(s)

( ) paddles ( ) joystick

( (mouse ( [trackball

( ) Koala pad/Animation Station

( ) light pen

( ) other

10. MID!

() .
11. Euphony ver_ { ]+ ( | Jr

( ) MIDI ^___

12. Slcreosetup

( ) SID Symphony

( ) Internal second SID Chip

address

13. Favorite brand of disks

( )3.5"_

14. MLig;L/incs/Disks subscribed to

( ) Compute's Gazelle Disk

( ) LOADSTAR

( ) WAOSURm

( ) TCI28/64 ( ) disk

( | RANDOM ( ) disk

( (other

IS. What you use your computer for (rate usage

0 to 5, where 5 is a lot and 0 is never).

word processing

spread sheets

dala bases

general productivity

music composition

music playing

telecommunications

adventure games

_ arcade games

programming in _

architectural drawing

..viewing computer art

dealing computer ail

olh er

I(V What is your all lime favorile...

I (game

( (utility

( ) productivity.

17. Computer lelaled interests?

IS. What would you like to see more of in

dieHurdl In the Spinner'!

19. What don't you like about dieHard?

20. What's your favorite part of dieHimP.

( ) PRG

( ) REVIEW!

( ) Archaic Computer

( ) Rarities

( ) Editorials

( | h'eature Articles

( ) Cyberspace Cowboy

I ) Husk HASIC

I (other

( ) no prcfeience

21. Who's your favorite local cummudore

shop?

Name

Addrcss

Cily/ST/Zip_

I'hone

12. What's your /wvi/commixture UserGroupV

Namc

Addre ss

Cily/ST/Zip .

Pho 11 e

23. Gender

( ) Female

( ) 15-24

( )25-39

( ) 40-54

( (55-64

( ) 65 and Up

25. Annual family income

( )SO-$9,999

( )S1O,(XH)-SI9,999

( ) S20.iXM)-S29.999

( ) $30,000-539,999

( ) $40,000549,999

( ) SM),(X)0-up

SUNBHRGE

PiOKW send Id:

(livll.iii!

Reader Survey

I'.O.Box 392

Boise ID

We'll publish Ihe recuRs in the July/August '94

READY.
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TECH STAR COMPUTER CENTER

7Q3fi 188th South, Kent WA 98032

(206) 251-9040

Serving ihe Northwest's Commodore.Amiga Community since 1984

Commodore Authorized Sales I Repair / Service Center

DECEMBER REFURBISHED SPECIALS

Commodore C 64/64 C S 89.00

1541/11 Disk Drive $ 89.00

Star Gemini II Printer $ 119.00

Star 1000 C Printer $ 129.00

Composite Color Monitor $ 119.00

1581 $ 149.00

1902 Monitor $ 169.00

1526/802 Printer $ 79.00

MPS 100 Printer $ 129.00

OKI 10 Printer $ 69.00

Star 15X Printer $119.00

Epson LX 810 $139.00

(1)LT. Kernal64 $395.00

(1) CBM 40/40 Dual Floppy $ 200.00

90 DAY WARRANTY (SAME .AS NEW<), PRICES DO NOT REFLECT S 12.00 SHIPPING CHARGE

Commodore Repair Specials

Commodore SX 64

!571 Disk Drive

Commodore 128 D

Commodore 128

1525 Printer

Enhancer 2000

Thompson Monitor

MPS 801/803 Printer

SG10C Printer

Star 10X Printer

Star SC10

Joysticks from

(1)LT. Kernal 128

C64 Power Supply

S

s

s

s

s

$

$

s

s

$

s

s

$

$

249.00

139.00

249.00

149.00

69.00

69.00

169.00

79.00

89.00

89.00

89.00

5.95

495.00

39.95

C64

1541

SILVER BLADES

MARVEL MADNESS

CHAMPION KEYN [SS1|

TYPBOON8TEBL [881]

ACE OF ACES

SOKO-BAN

PHARAOHS REVENGE

RICKDANGEROUS

SAVAGE

DELTA PATROL
CHESSMASTER2000

FAST BREAK

DATABASE 128

K1CKMAN

BLUEPRINT

ENTERTAINMENT TRIVIA

MOBY DISK

COMPUTES XWORDS

FORBIDDEN FOREST

KNUCKER HOLE

MASTERSOFTIME
HIGH NOON

SQUSHEM

JAWBREAKER

S 50.00 C128 S 70.00

S 50.00-99.00 1571 S SO.OO-99.IHI

15.00

10.00

10.00

10.00

7.00

7.00

7.00

7.00

700

7.00

7.00

7.00

3.00

2.50

ISO

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

SOFTWARE SPECIALS

DEATH KNIGHTS

LaRUSSA BASEBALL

GATEWAY [SSI|

HARMONY [ACCI.OADE]

JET BOYS

XEVIOUS

1NSTA CALC

XENOPHOBE

CASTLE WOI.FENSTE1N

AXIS ASSASSIN

ZOOM

TYPING TUTOR

BOP IS'1 RUMBLE

DEADLINE

Cl FTTHROATS

MATTER TRIVIA

NEOCL1PS

INVADERS LOST TOMB

BEYOND HIDDEN FOREST

MEDIATOR

DEFCON 5

SWIFT DATA

REPTGN

PRINTER DEVIL

15.00

10.00

10.00

7.00

7.00

7.00

7.00

7.00

7.00

7.00

7.00

3.00

3.00

2.50

2.50

2.00

2.0(1

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

D128 S 70.00

1581 S 50.00-80.00

POOLRADIANCE [SSI]

GETTSI3ERG (SSI|

AZURE BONDS

BLUE ANGELES

FRJGHTMARE

TIGER ROAD

PKACTICALC

PRO SOCCER

BEYOND WOLFENBTEIN

[.AST GLADIATOR

SERVE & VOLLEY

DATABASE 64

SUPER HUEY II

SUSPENDED

HOUDINI ESCAPE

SPORTS TRIVIA

JOT A WORD

CHF.RMBYL

SPITES MALICE

SLINKY

ADVENTURE TRILOGY

SNAKEBYTES

SUPERMAN

PRINTER DEVIL 11

15.00

10.00

10.00

7.00

7.00

7.00

7.00

7.00

7.00

7 00

7.00

3.00

3.00

2.5(1

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.0(1

2.0Q

2.011

2 0(1

200

2.00

PluilM ;idd 3.00 for I Lillt and 1.00 cai.li additional ilimi lor Shipping and Handling

CALL OR WRITE FOR ALL YOUR HARDWARE / SOFTWARE NEEDS

HUNDREDS OF SOFTWARE TITLES IN STOCK / CALL FOR AVAILABILITY

Customer Hours Mondaj-Friday 10 !o 6 Saturday 11 to 5 Pacific Time1

SALES AND SERVIC1- FOR ALL COMMODOR1- 64 / 128 / PLUS A COMMO1X1RH AMK'.A



Not only is the Christmas gtft-giving-

and-broiherly-love season over, but we've been

smacked in [he face by the tax pay-up-or-else

season! I can't stand doing my taxes, not

because I mind paying the money (actually, I

usually ye! a refund), but because I hale filling

(Hit ilie forms. Taxes are confusing, time

consuming, and stressful. One little oversight

or misunderstanding could cost hundreds or

thousands of dollars in penalties. Whai a

relaxing way to gci away from life's Mule

hassles!

At least if we have to suffer through this,

let's gel the computer involved Id make it fun.

Just eliminating the chore of looking up your

tax on those dreadful tax tables -- only to

discover a month later that your finger didn't

follow over straight -- is excuse enough,

liieHim! has searched the world over to find

torn modore lax programs and has come up

with quite a lew: Tax Survival Kit

available from Harv Harris, Tax Master

available from Master Software, Tax

Accountant available from LOADSTAR, and

Tax Perfect available from Creaiive Micro

Designs (CMD) and TENEX.

None of these programs really jumped

oul as an all-time-best, but each had its own

Strengths and weaknesses. Your personal

favorite is going lo depend on your specific lax

needs, preferences, and how much money you

want to spend.

Because this review is petting la you so

late in the season, we asked each supplier to

give us a delivery guarantee so that you will

know how long it will be after you order that

your copy will be shipped.

Tax Survival Kit.

Available from: Harv Harris

981 Brownthrush

Wichita, KS 67212

(316)722-7073

individual or $60.00 user'rice: S30.

group

Upgrade: No upgrade package

Delivery Guarantee: Shipped within 4K

hours of receiving payment.

Tax Survival Kit is a tax preparation

program that supports the 1040, .Schedules A-F

P«SS Ml III 10 Hill

TAX-
■ MASTER
<£> 13J3 ST!PKf« S. LIVIt

by Mia C. Crosihwaiic

and SE, and Forms 2106,

2441, and 3903. Both C64

and C128 versions are

available (the 12K version

autoloads - a real plus) with

support for one drive only. If

you're a Kansas resident you

have (he added feature of the

Kansas returns.

The documentation for

this program is on disk and

lias lo be printed either to the

screen or printer. I personally

prefer programs that you can jump right into

wilhoul reading one bit of paper and can work

your way through them intuitively. You need

to read the documentation on this one lo

understand how everything works, hui it's not

long.

You will wani lo have the lax forms and

instructions right next lo you when you run this

program. The program refers lo line numbers,

like f)c, so you have to have a form to look up

6e. Ii also doesn't compute the standard

deduction for you, you have lo look it up on the

IRS form. However, if you use Schedule A for

your deductions it will automatically transfer

that information to the 1040.

At any point in the tax preparation you

can hit <U> and your total lax is computed al

the bottom of the screen. This was helpful for

instantly comparing various scenarios and

determining how to heller organize my finances

for next year.

Calculated fields are automatically updated

whenever you enter information and the

calculation is fast.

This program has the unique feature of

adding up W-2s. There is a separate screen lo

enter all of your W-2 information for yourscll

and your spouse. The program then

automatically adds Ihe income up for your total

wages, computes any social security

Tax

Survival

Kit

Tax

Master

Tax

Accountant

1
Tax

Perfect"

1040

1O4QA

1040 EZ

X

X

X

X

X

Schedule A

Schedule B

Schedule c

Schedule D

Schedule E

Schedule F

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

^,X:;:,,

X

X

X

X "£ ■ i
X :;; i

x 1
x p

X 1
X' I

Schedule SR

Schedule eic

Schedule EIC-A

Schedules 1-3

Form 2106

Form

Form 3903

Form 4562

Form 6251

* C12B version only ** C129 version also supports Schedule R and Forms

2119, 2210, 3800, 4136, 4255, 4562, and 4684 .

dicHard March l'«4 II



overpayment, ;ii!d adds up lotal taxes paid.

Taj .Survival Kit prinis directly

onto ilic IRS forms (ii will also print a "file

copy" lo paper). There is an easy lo use

alignment routine For form printing hut I

suggest thai you first prim 'lie form ont on

paper and hold ilic paper and form up to the

llgiii to make sure you know where to line It

up correctly. However, some items must he

filled in my hand so make sure to thoroughly

review the primed form prior to Signing it

I've been told ihat Tax Survival Kii

is a favorite with user groups and I can see

why. It's quick to ieam, easy to use, and

prinis directly to the form. The downside is

thai you really have to have a copy of the lax

form rtgbl nest to you as you work your way

through it. I was hoping I could just sit down

in from of the computer ;md forget for a

moment that ihosc nasty forms existed.

Tax Master

Available ftom: Master Software

Mlillery Conn

Randailstown, MD

21133

(410)922-2962

^ir

^H pifica fw/o ship}
3 C64 Version

j—» C128 Version

^ Documentation

Ql Prints to IRS form

r-T" Auto Calculation

l~^ Calculator Feature
Supports Two Drives

SUpporS Dual Drive

Calculates Standard Ded.

Tax

Survival

Kit

S30.00

X

X

P/0

X

X

■S79.95 for C64 version; SSy.95 for

Tax Tax

Master Accountant

$#100 :

X

HC

X

X

X

X

X

:i26 version

$9.95

X

P/O

X

X

KC-Kard Copy manual

W

Tax

Perfect :

6
■" $79.95*

X

X

HC

X

X i
X

X p
:■: p

Price: $32.00 plus S2.00 shipping

Upgrade: Includes S10 coupon towards

next year's version

Delivery Guarantee: Shipped first class

within JN hours of receiving payment or

taking credit card order. Overnight delivery is

available for additional charge.

Tax Master is a C64 lax preparation

program that supports the 1040, Schedules

A-F and Form 4562. It can support one drive.

two drives, or a dual drive (this is great for

41)40 and MSD drive owners). A calculator

feature is included. This is Tax Master's

i ith edition.

A nice little 14 page booklet is

included with the disk with program

instructions. The documentation is thorough

and you really need to look it over prior to

running the program. Well, we all know

how I feel about reading instructions, but

after I drug myself through tlie

WE WON'TPAY YOUR TAXES!

But TAX MASTER will help you compute them

more QUICKLY and EASILY. Be the Master of

your Income Taxes with TAX MASTER, now

available for your 1993 Federal Income Taxes for

the C-64/C-128 with single, twin, or dual disk drive

and optional printer.

CHECK OUT THESE FEATURES:

t'LATEST Tax laws are covered. ,_A Our

•FORMS 1040. 4562, and *> Eleyenth
Schedules A, B, C, D, E, & F. "!l '"■'

i/TRANSFERS numbers between forms.

•PERFORMS all arithmetic CORRECTLY.

•EASY CHANGE of any entry, with automatic

RECALCULATION of the entire form.

•CALCULATES your taxes and REFUND.

The Tax tables are built in.

•PRINTS the data from each form.

•SAVES all your data to disk for future changes.

•CALCULATOR (unction is built-in.

• DISCOUNT coupon toward next year's update is included.

TAX MASTER for 1993 Only S32.00

FED UP WITH SYNTAX ERRORS?

HELP MASTER 64 provides Insiant

On-Line Help screens for all 69

BASIC commands when you need

them. Takes no BASIC RAM. No

interference with loading, saving,

editing, or running BASIC programs.

HELP MASTER 64 for Commodore 64 ... $19.95

TIRED OF SWITCHING CABLES?

VIDEO MASTER 128 provides outputs for continuous

80 column color (RGBI), 80 column monochrome, and

audio out. You can switch between 80 column

monochrome and 40 column color for composite

monitor. Use up to 4 monitors at once! Includes

composite cable.

VIDEO MASTER 128 .. for Commodore 128 .. $39.95

OTHER MASTER SOFTWARE ITEMS
CHIP SAVEH KIT p'Olects computer's chips from slatic otnctricily S 5.95

80 MONO CABLE produces fiO columns monochrome vtfleo from C12B S 9.00

MASTER

® OFTWARE
6 Hillery Court

Randallslown, MD 21133

(410) 922-2962

APD SLQD per nidcr ihipping flmi Handling US

n-Kl Canada, 57.00 lojcign. All prices in US

Dniian. Canadian cirtfers please use Canadan

POSTAL money order, Maryland residents a.3d

5% safes la* Deafer iixnjines wo'come'

MasterCard

12 did laid March 1'J'M



documentation, running the program went

pretty quick. Luckily for me llic

(locumen l at ion is clear and concise.

Tax Master is fairly complicated.

Each line of information is entered one screen

at a time. The prog rammer, Steve Leven,

reorganized the lines to put them in a more

logical order than they appear on the IRS forms

- someone trying to apply logic to ihe IRS.

I'm a little worried. Bui he did a good job. If

your taxes are pretty complicated I think Tux

Master is a good bei. Its one-line-per-screen

allows you lo tackle only one line at a time

and keep focused on thai line. My taxes arc

pretty cut and dried (I use the KI40A)soI spent

a lot of time hitting returns ihrough screens

because ihey didn't apply to me. Since the

lines iiren'l in Ihe same order as I'm accustomed

to, 1 had lo pay very close attention.

Schedules A ;md B are included in the same

routine as ihe 1040 and Information is

automatically transferred to ihe correct line on

the 1040. After you've entered all your

Schedule A Information Tax Master

compares your itemized deductions to your

standard deduction and automatically uses Hie

higher.

When you're done entering all of your

information, you can go back and correct

information or have the whole thing displayed

10 your screen. When I

displayed all of the

information, I thought I

had forgotten 10 enter

taxable inierest at line

8a. My taxable interest

was less than $400 so I

didn't need Schedule fi

hut Tax Maskr

wouldn't allow me to

enter a number here

because it was a

computed field. I had to

go into Schedule B and

emer the information.

This was an Irritation,

mostly because I had to look up the correct line

on Schedule B lo modify, hm soon I was under

way again.

Tax Master won't print onto your IRS

forms but it does print a very clear and easy to

follow printout that even lists IRS line

numbers so you hardly even have to think to

transfer the information onto your IRS form.

I know this sounds silly, but Tax Master

is a very polite program. Many programs are

very eul and dried: they do what they're

supposed to and that's all. Tax Masltr

politely asks questions about overwriting data

and drive accessibility. The print screen is fun

to look at. And when T exited to BASIC it said

"Have a nice day" --1 needed that after working

on those laxes!!

If my taxes were more complicated, I'd

probably pick Tax Master as my personal

favorite. Ijusi love programs wiih character. I

think it reflects the programmer's style and

interest.

My taxes are pretty simple and I didn't

like having to hit returns Ihrough so many

fields. Because they were oul of order, I had 10

pay close attention to what each field was.

Tax Accountant

Available from: Sofldisk Publishing

LOADSTAR UUl

P.O.Box 3000K

Shreveport, LA

71130-0008

(800)831-2694

Price: $9.95 plus $4.50 shipping

(includes entire LOADSTAR issue SI 17)

Upgrade: none.

Delivery Guarantee: .Shipped 2nd day air

within 24 hours of receiving payment or credit

card order. Overnight delivery is available for

additional charge.

FastLoads!
Tax

Survival

Kit

MflCH 5/128 X/X

Partner's SwiftLoad X

Hearsay lOOG's SwiftLoad X

Turbo Load & Save

Final Cart III

Super Snapshot: V5

Jiffy Dns

X

x

X

X

Tax

Master

X/NA

X

.::.:;■ :X:::

X

■■:

X

Tax

Accountant

X/Kfi

K

,■:

X

Tax

Perfect:

X/na

X

X

NA=Not Applicable. Results may vary on different machines.

Tax Accountant, written by Barbara

SchuJak, is a regular program run by

LOADSTAR. It is a C64 tax preparation

program that supports ihe 1040, I040A,

1040EZ, and Schedules A, C and SE.

Calculator and line Instruction help features are

available.

The documentation is on disk and must be

printed oul. There is only one page of

explanation and I almost got away wiih not

reading it. At the bottom of the screen it

instructs you to hit <f7> for menu. It was on

that menu (ha! I found ihe answers lo most of

my questions.

The user interface of Tax Accountant

uses highlighter bars and is easy to follow. I

didn'i like that I had to hit <RETURN> prior lo

entering information on any gIVen line. I also

didn'i like that calculation isn't automatic on the

HMO and 1040A - and is slow {you have lo

select "Calculate -Sheet" from the menu for the

program lo perform the calculations). I'd be

cursoring down through die lines and see that a

line wasn't filled in, like exemptions, only to

realize thai I had lo calculate the form for thai

line to he filled In.

I preferred the highlighter bar interface to

Ihe oilier programs. 1 also enjoyed how

automatic all the entries were. When I hit

<RETURN> al Ihe deduction line a menu with

all ihe possible standard deductions popped up

for me to choose from.

Tux Accountant doesn't prim directly

onio ihe IRS forms bul does print a nice file

copy lo paper that includes line numbers so it's

easy to transfer information.

Tux Accountant was the easiesi of

Ihem all for me to learn. I enjoyed the

highlighter bars lo oilier formats and it was

colorful. Tux Accountant is also the leasi

expensive -- only SI4.45 total, plus you yet the

entire issue of LOADSTAR #117. Because the

price is so low, it was a little easier for me to

gel past the negative

aspects, like the manual

[Calculation and not printing

Idirectly to ihe IRS forms.
[Because my laxes are simple

land Ihe overall price value is

Igood, 1 have to choose Tax

|A(TouTil;int as lily

[personal favorite.

Tax Perfect

Available from:

Creative Micro Designs

P.O. Box 646

E. Loniimeadow. MA

01028

(800) 638-3263

Price: C64.S79.95;

Cl 28 589.95

plus shipping

Upgrade: no upgrade package

Deliver)1 Guarantee: Mosi items from CMD

arc shipped wirhin 24 hours of receiving

payment or credit card order. Call for

availability.

Available from: TENEX Computer

Express
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56800 Magnetic Dr,

Misbawaka, IN 46545

(800) 776-6781

Price: Cfi4 S69.99 + 7.50 shipping

C128 $79.99 + 8.50 shipping

Upgrade 1'rice: no upgrade package

Delivery Guarantee: 5-7 days, c;ill for

Tax Perfect supports the 1040,

Schedules A-E, P* R(, SE, and EIC+, 1040A,

Schedules 1-3. EIC-A, and Forms 2106+,

2119*, 2210*, 244], 38(10*, 3903, 4136*,

4255*, 4562*, 4684* 6251, 8615, and 8815 (*

these are available only on the C128 version),

li can support one drive, iwo drives, or a dual

drive (bonus!). A calculator feature is included.

This is Tax Perfect's I2lh edition.

Tax Perfect comes with a good sized

Owners Manual in a professionally designed

hinder. The instructions are very clear and

concise, but long. However. I was able to

look up the few things 1 couldn't figure out for

myself without much problem.

1 purposefully reviewed this program

last. I figured that because the price was so

much higher thai this program would he a lot

better and 1 didn't want to look a! the oilier

programs in a negative light. Tax Perfect's

most impressive feature over the other three

programs is that it is very complete. 1 can't

think of a form not included in this package

(except Ihe 1040GZ). Unlike the other

packages, anyone could do their entire tax

computation within the program without

having to do some work on the side wilh a

paper and pencil like the dependeni care lax

credit. This was the only program that I could

figure the credit within the program since it

was the only one that included Schedule 2.

Tax I'trfecl included many of my

favorite features found in the other three

programs. I' uses a highlighter bar-type

interface like Tax Accountant excepi that

you don't have to hit <RETURN> to enter

data. It has a datacheck fealure like the <U> on

Tax Survival Kit, and it shares information

between forms as they all do.

Tax Perfect has calculated fields like

Tax Master and when I tried to enter

information it wouldn't let me. 1 couldn'l

believe that a program that cost this much was

so inflexible -- I was right to doubt. After

doing a little research (I looked it up) I realized

that by hilling <f2> you can override the

calculation and emer your own data.

Now to lite downside. Every single time

I hit a key the computer beeped at me, whether

the data was accepted or not. When 1 exited to

BASIC ihe silence was wonderful.

The help fealure was sketchy at best. I

really had to have the manual next to me to

figure how 10 use the function keys.

The most surprising feature on Ibis very

complete program was that the calculation was

manual. There was no automatic calculation.

Luckily il was only one key stroke but it was

still a bother.

Tax Perfect prints direclly onto the IRS

forms. There is an easy little routine to get the

forms lined up. However, there is a suggestion

in the manual for using overlays. You print

onio the overlay and then photocopy the overlay

and blank form together. This sounds like the

way to go because even with a line-up routine,

it takes some practice to make il all fit - plus,

ihe printer musi cooperate. I don"! know aboul

you, but my printer sometimes get an altitude

problem and feels the need to remind me who's

boss.

On one side, 1 think this program is the

best -- it metis all the varied tax needs that

people have and it is fairly easy to use. Bui on

the other side, I'm not sure if it's worth the S40

to S50 more.

REflDV.
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Everything In Its Place
by "Ms. 'JQiomSers

Well it's time to clean up the

past now that it's gone, I've

emptied all the trash here in this

basement they try to pass off as an

office - I hate knowing that the

morgue is three stories above this

place. I don't do windows,

however 1 like to set things in

their proper spot.

For instance, in the March

1993 issue, one of the tech staff

wrote that the Super Snapshot V5

had BASIC commands, you

know, things like RENUMBER,

AUTO, etc. Well, that's just not

true!

In August of that same year a

tip was changed to read "REL

files" instead of "random files."

REL files do appear in the directory

and Bra kept track of by the BAM!

Oh, sure a long time ago there was

a bug in the early 1540 drives and

it may well have ported over to

the early 1541s, but that has long

been fixed -- nothing to worry

about.

Did I ever tell you about the

time that ~ it was November or

December back in 1993, the

Commodore Trivia column

mentioned the 6509 (found in the

16 bit side of the SuperPET) as

being the micro processor for the

C128? We all know it's the 8502!

Well, there's nothin' 1 hate

more than a blunder or a dusty

monitor ~ look at this thing , it's

covered with filth! It's no wonder

they printed in PAPSAW a

reference to the VIC II chip in the

C65 & C128 - twice! Of course, the

actual C65 probably has the same

register, but they weren't talkin'

about no C65!

Well, We'll be seein' ya - I

just hope it's in the hallway and

not here in the magazine. I wish

people would clean up their own

messes...

...relative files indeed!

REflDV.
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Basic BASIC
ft. Sect Dora

This is a .scries of columns on the rules and techniques of

BASIC programming on commodore computers. So far we

have looked at the four BASIC food groups, PRINT. GOTO,

FOR-NEXT, INPUT and some data storage fundamentals,

variables and arrays. There are so many fun things you can do

with BASIC. This month we'll look at POKE, GET and

GOSUB.

VIC20). and cursor (address 646 on C64/VIC20, 24 ( on

C128, or 1339 on plus/4&CI6) colors to black (value 0). Just
a little joke. Programming humor. Press/hold RUN/STOP and

press RESTORE or reset to return to the familiar default

boot-up colors.

Note (he VIC20 lias one address that controls the screen

and boarder colors. This address also controls the color and

VIC/VIC II TKI)

fi Stack

1 While

2 Red

3 Cyan

4 Purple

5 Green

6 Blue

7 Yellow

0 Black

1 BttkGrey

1 Dark Rgd

3 Dark Dlue

4 Red

5 Dark Green

6'Blue

7 Guldun Brown ] 5 Gray 3

POKEing Around RAM

POKE is a BASIC keyword

used to store data into a RAM

(random access memory) address.

The earlier issues of diellard

contain a wealth of information

about POKE addresses. Future

columns will explain the concepts

of memory and system

configuration. For now, you

need to know that there arc areas

of memory within the

commodore called RAM and

ROM (read only memory). These

areas of memory contain

addresses, like in cities. Information lives at these addresses.

The RAM information (BASIC programs) is transient and can

freely conic and go. The ROM information (Operating System)

is permanent and cannot change.

The most common use of POKE is to control the screen,

border, and cursor colors in a BASIC

program. The syntax for POKE is "POKE

address.value." The address being I'OKEd

usually has a Junction. This function may

be controlled by changing the value and

storing it at thai address. Just for fun. type

(he following line in Direct Mode and press

<RETURN>. Note: use only the line

designated for your particular machine.

Also if you are doing this on a C128, be sure you arc in 40

column mode.

RISMarkr The tolts- schemes differ between ihu various tommodofv

computers. Here ore iho color values for (he commodore color computers

(VIC20(VICi,C64'Ci;8jVlClIl,aflilr]liis/4&Ci6jTEDt):

VICVV1CII TI-D

SOiange

*> Drown

18light Red

11 Gray i

12 Gray 2'

13 Light Green

14 Ughl him

8 Red

yfied

10 Green

11 Kud

!2 Blue Grey

13 Blue

M Purple

t5 Green

OnJy ihc first eight nrc awttifabte fw clumiaer color <in the VIC20. The

TH) diip, found i« (he ptus/4 and Clf> has a luralaositj liictt* thai comes

into play wjih nurnrMrt above 15, to the first colors seen will ho slightly

diffcrenl than what might expected; (eg. 1 is seen as, Dark Grey, but it is

actually while with a luminosity of 0: !+(16*D).) Fof a screen luminoaly

of 2 you would POKE 65301,1 +06*2). This would give you a lighfer 0y

ycl. Chiiniclers imTiiDcnn heilashcrshy ;u!iiins 128.

POKE

POKE

POKE

POKE

53280,

53280,

65305,

36879,

0:POKE

0:POKE

0:POKE

8: POKE

53281,

53281,

65301,

646,0

0:POKE 646,

0:POKE 241,

0:POKE1339,

0

0

0

<C64)

(C128)

(plus/4 and C16)

(VIC20)

You just changed the border (address 53280 on C64&C128,

65305 on plus/4&Clfi, or 36879 on VIC20), screen (address

53281 on C64/C12S, 65301 on plus/4&C16, or 36879 on

color modes of the VIC20's

characters. We'll explore

these modes later on in the

series. Also note that some

of the addresses arc the same

on some machines and noi

always die same machines.

These POKEs do not

have to be used together or he

on the same line. We just did

thai for convenience.

Type in die following

one line BASIC program, use

the one appropriate for your

machine. Change the values

dial are 0 or 8 now to be

different and RUN die program several times In play around

wilh changing the screen's color combinations. The VIC20

will yield some strange results wilh some combinations. For

Cfvl:

10 POKE 53280,0 : POKE

53281,0:POKE 64G,0

forC12K:

10 POKE 53280,0:POKE 53281,0

:POKE 241,0

for plus/4 andC 16:

10 POKE 65305,0:POKE 65301.

:POKE1339,0

for VIC:

10 POKE 36879,8:POKE 645,0

Come and GET It!

GET allows you to read a single character from Ihe

keyboard. GETK$ reads ihc fir.sl character in Ihc keyboard

buffer. The program will not wait like INPUT does.

REMirk Here's a chart of scran

the color commodore machines:

C64

53280

53281

646

C128* phis/4 & C16

53280 65305

53281 65301

241 1339

* 40 column mode only.

color POKEs for

VIC20

36879

36879

646

border

screen

te.M
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Perhaps you have used a program thai prompts you with

PRE8S ANY KEY TO CONTINUE. This is accomplished by

using ihe GET statcmeni. Lei's use this technique in the

following program.

10 PRINT11 [CLR] ':POKE 65305,0;POKE 65301

,0:POKE133 9,1:REM PLUS/4 AND C16

10 PRINT"[CLR]■:POKE 53280,0:POKE 53281

,0:POKE 646,1 :REM C64

10 PRINT"[CLR]":POKE 53280,0:POKE 53281,0

10 REM USE LINE 10 FROM PREVIOUS PROGRAM

20 INPUT'PLEASE ENTER YOUR PASSWORD AND PRESS

RETURN";PW$

30 IF PW$ <> "ABC11 THEN GOSUB 80:GOTO 10

40 PRINT"PASSWORD OK. PRESS ANY KEY TO CONTINUE.

50 GET K$:IF K$ = "" THEN 50

60 END

70 REM *** ERROR SUBROUTINE ***

80 PRIM"1 [2 space] [CTRL 9] [CTRL 3][1 space]***

PASSWORD ERROR. TRY

:POKE 241,1 :REM C128

IN 4 0 CO1UMN MODE

10 PRINT"[CLR]":POKE

36879,8:POKE 646,1

:REM VIC20

20 PRINT"[CRSR DOWN]

PLEASE TYPE YOUR NAME

AND PRESS RETURN"

iQ INPUT NA$

40 PRINT-PRESS ANY KEY TO

CONTINUE"

50 GET K$:IF K$ ="" THEN 50

60 PRINT"HAVE A NICE DAY, "

KA$

70 END

k: There aie a few variations to the{3)£f statement. II

you ;irc in 12fi mode, fir arc on ftClfi or pius/4, you can use:

GETKEYKS. IF KS= mEN... can be replaced GETKEYKS

will hold ihe program until a key is pressed. As soon as a key

is pressed Urc ebaracler of that key will be placed into KS.

You may also w iht: GETftsi statement (o receive input from

tape, disk, screen, or the RS232 port. It works the same as

GET, bui U expects to receive data from the channel n. The

following statement opens the screen (3) as logical file ! and

loots to receive tiaia from foe screen.

10 OPEN U

20 GET* l,SC$:lFSCSo"llTHBN 20

30PRIN"f#l:CLOSEl

Line 40 displays a message

prompting the user to press any key

on the keyboard. In line 50 the GET

reads the keyboard buffer to sec it'

any key has been pressed and stores

that information in K!i>. As long as no key is pressed and the K$

value stays null, the IF K$ ="" THEN 50 keeps this BASIC line

in a loop until a key is pressed. Onee any one key is pressed, the

program continues 10 line 60 where another message is printed

with your name and the program ends.

GOSUB lineno

Like GOTO, GOSUB sends execution to another line,

except il goes to a subroutine in another area of ihe BASIC

program. Subroutines arc a bloek or several lines of code and

must end wilh a RETURN statement. When execution comes to

the RETURN, it goes back to the GOSUB ami continues with ihe

ticxi command or line. Because GOSUB keeps track of where il

comes from you may have subroutines within subroutines. You

can also fill the computers memory with these (it takes a lot), or

confuse yourself willt where the program should be ami where

the program really goes, so care needs lo he laken to follow

through logically.

If you need lo do a certain (ask more than once in a BASIC

program, using GOSUB makes il easy. Every time Ihc task

needs to he carried out you simply go to the subroutine. Il saves

typing ami takes up less memory thus making your programs

more efficient. The following program uses GOSUB to go to an

error subroutine.

If) dieHard March

Each \iw ol' the GETS in this example will move tlic cursor one

positionto the right II'no data is received from ttie screen, ihe

variable tsCS) will be set lo null. "", or 0 for numeric

variables.

AGAIN *** [C= 7]■

90 FOR T=l TO 500:NEXT

100 RETURN

Remember that when you

RUN this program, the password is

"ABC." To lesl the error logic, be

.sure lo enter something oilier llian

ABC. Part of the responsibility of

computer programmers is to

thoroughly test their programs,

making sure everything works

correctly. Line 10 clears the screen

and scls ihe border, screen, and

cursor colors. Line 20 displays a

message and requcsls user input-

Line 30 validates ihis input. If ihe

password entered is ABC the

program continues to line 40. If the

password is not ABC, a subroutine is called after which ihc

program restarts at line 111.

Lines 40 and 50 demonstrate the GET statement and line

60 ends the program. Line 70 is a REMarked line to identify

the subroutine. Line 80 displays an error message in reverse

red. Line 91) is a FOR-NiiXT loop to allow the user to see the

error message. Notice what happens when you put a REM

between the line number and the POR then RUN (he program.

Line 100 ends the subroulinc.

Until next month, happy computing!

REflDV.



CP/M
AQuick Overview

by

Mike Gordillo

What is CP/M?

CP/M is an operating system

available for microcomputers using [he

Zilog Z80 Microprocessor. As an

operating system, CP/M is responsible

for directing your computer's resources

to fit your needs. It executes software

or programs in response to commands

you enter through the keyboard or

console, and once executed, your

programs can use CP/M io perform

many tasks. For example, CP/M

software can manage databases, copy

files, process spreadsheets, analyze

your income lax, print your forms, or

play your favorite video games.

CP/M 3.0+ on the commodore

128 is simply a version of CP/M 3.0

that has been altered to better lit the

particular needs of the C128 and its

users. Aside from a lew cosmetic

differences and the ability to use the

peripherals (drives, modems, etc.) of

the C128 System, there is nol much lo

distinguish general CP/M from the

CI28 version. Your C128 can execute

virtually all die software widely

available for CP/M machines.

How do I start CP/M?

Unlike the C64 and C128 native

modes, CP/M must be started from die

CP/M 3.0+ System Disk. The

standard start-up procedure requires

you to have one drive set to device #8.

All you do is insert the System Disk

into Ihc drive and type BOOT from

within die C128's Basic 7.0 mode.

CP/M should now "boot up" from the

disk. If this docs not happen, clear

memory by turning off the C128 and

the drive. Put die CP/M System Disk in

me drive and turn the drive and the C128

back on. You should now sec CP/M

assume its normal diagnostic "boot up"

procedure. Once mat is complete,

CP/M will announce itself proudly as

"CP/M 3.0 on the Commodore 128" and

provide you With its version date. The

28 May 87 CP/M 3.0+ version, for

example, is me last and most popular

official version for the C128.

CP/M is a command-lime

kfcfacei

CP/M is a command-line interface.

This means that your instructions to

CP/M must be entered as commands to

the system from the keyboard (as

opposed to mouse control or point and

click found in popular windowing

environments like GEOS). You enter

commands via the A>. B>, C>, D>, E>.

or M> prompts. These prompts tell you

which disk drive (device) you are

currently using as well as letting you

know that CP/M is ready to receive your

orders. For example, if you sec the A>

prompt, you arc using device 8, but if

you sec the B> prompt, you are using

device 9. and so on. You can change

between devices by simply entering the

appropriate Idler and a colon, as

follows;

A> B: (Changes from Drive A to

Drive B)

B> C : (Changes from Drive B to

Drive C)

C> A: (Changes from Drive C to

Drive A)

The E> and M> prompts arc

special cases. Drive E is not a real

drive/device, radicr, it is a Virtual Drive

used for copying purposes when only a

single real drive is available. Drive M is

nol a physical drive at all. It usually is

assigned to the Ram Expansion Unit

which, as Drive M, acts iike a real drive.

How is the CP/M Command

CP/M has six built-in commands;

DIR. DIRSYS, ERASE. RENAME,

TYPE, USER. These commands arc

part of your CCP.COM file (Command

Console Processor) and they make it

easy for you to perform basic level

housekeeping. DIR allows you to call

up a disk's directory of files. DIRSYS

does the same thing except it shows you

only files lagged with a system-flag (e.g.

hidden files). ERASE and RENAME

allow you to erase and rename Hies

while TYPE is used to display text Hies

on the screen. USER lets you switch

between different user sections on a

disk. A CP/M disk can have 16 user

sections (0 to 15) in which files placed in

one section arc logically separated from

files in different sections. User sections

arc CP/M's way of allowing for better

organization of Illcs through

partitioning.

Any omcr "commands" you might

run into are known as transient-utility

commands. Transient-utility commands

arc simply executable programs that

reside on a disk instead of being buill

into CP/M itself. They arc usually

identifiable on the disk by virtue of their

".COM" extensions. For example, you
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can call up a disk directory using the

DIR command to display filenames and

iheir extensions;

A> DIR

UASIC.COM

ISAGREAT.MAG

TERM.COM

DIEHARD.CSi

SORT.COM

This tells you that on Drive A

(device 8), the files BASIC.COM,

S0RT.COM, and TERM.COM are

transient-utility command files. Notice

that there is no D1R.COM available to

call up a directory

hecause the DIR

command is a

built-in command.

Tr&ssieot-

Utiiity (T-U) Commands?

Yes, Commodore put several

useful T-U commands into the CP/M

3.0+ System Disk. You should have

the following commands:

C1571.COM

F0RMAT.COM

HELP.COM

CONF.COM

KEYFIG.COM

PIP.COM

CI571.COM is a neat T-U that will

double your 1571's SAVE speed by

disabling the automatic verification

involving the saving of a file to the

disk, as follows:

A> C1571 [a (Disables auio-veriiy

on Drive A - Device 8)

CONF.COM is a great T-U that

permits you to change many

syslcm-defaull parameters like baud

rale, screen colors, printer assignments,

etc. When 1 first started. I was very

very frustrated at what appeared to be

immutable artifacts in the operation of

the C128\s CP/M. In other words, I

could not CONFigurc the system as I

wanted. This utility changed all of mat.

For example, I used to have a 4040 dual

drive which I hooked up to the system

intent on using it under CP/M. I found

to my dismay that I could only access

one out of the two drives huddled in the

4040 bay. CP/M had no way of

knowing that the single device it saw

(the 4040) had more than one drive!

Along came C0NF.COM to the rescue!

[ simply typed up "CONF DRVB = 8-1"

and voila, the second drive in the 4040

became Drive B

(which would

normally be device

9), CONF is also

great at modifying

CP/M itself when

needed. I recall one

time when I was

using another T-U

mat had problems

with tile Ram Expansion Unit under its

normal device assignment. In other

words, the utility I was using could not

handle a drive M. I used CONF's

POKE ability to change the drive M

assignment of the REU into a drive B

assignment, as follows:

CONF POKE fbd3 = 96fb

(Reassigns the REU from drive M to B)

F0RMAT.COM allows you to

format your disks in a variety of CP/M

formats.

KEYFIG.COM is a T-U which

allows you to redefine ALL keys on the

C12K except the <SHIFT> and

<SHIFT-LOCK> keys, the <40/K0

D1SPLAY> key, die <CTRL> key, and

the <C=> key. You can assign keys to

have up to four different

values/functions to suit your needs.

HELP.COM is a good manual of

CP/M commands and command syntax.

It serves as an index of commands and

tells you how to properly use them.

PIP.COM is the standard file-copy

T-U. I use it routinely to create backups

of my files as well as creating new

system disks in cooperation with the

F0RMAT.COM utility, as follows:

A> format (FORMAT utility, via

menu selection, formats

drive A)

a> B: (Changes from Drive A

to B where PFP.COM is

located)

&> PIP Br=A:CPMt . SYE (Copies lllC

CP/M system file from

Drive A to B)

B> PIP B:=A:CCP.C0M (Copies the

CCP.COM file from

Drive A toB)

CP/M7

No, Commodore packaged CP/M

for the C128 with just the basic entry

level material necessary to begin to use

CP/M effectively. CP/M can do much

more but like all things concerning

computers, you need a good measure of

software to make the best use of what

you've got. There is nothing tougher

for the novice than to accumulate enough

software to increase their system's

proficiency. 1 recall many limes

thinking how useless CP/M was to me.

After all, I could do so much more in

C64 and C12K modes! I soon realized

that my judgment was clouded by the

fact thai I had no software aside from

that on the System Disk to base my

analysis upon!

In other words, CP/M

CP/M's strength lies in the large

software base available for it. CP/M is

the first operating system to showcase

the functionality of microcomputer

database and spreadsheet applications on

a large scale. I regularly keep large

databases and spreadsheets on the

CI28's CP/M and then use other CP/M
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productivity programs lo transfer ihcm

to and from other types of systems.

Furthermore, some of the best software

compression programs and computer

languages arc only available for ihc

CI28 whilst in CP/M mode.

With over ten thousand

software titles to choose

from, there is nothing you

can't do!

than 4 DEC 85 (i.e., earlier versions

lacked access to the modem port) in

order lo transfer material via the phone

lines. The most inconvenient way,

however, is to use transfer programs

C-G4 I C-12B t C-16 * Coniiodcr-* >/4 Computer Software
PSC/ Prr, Shp Gr-ph--Sd/sid«(-G/qon»s-U/»oHi-S/(Ci-E/Enn

ED/tdiiC.-GE/Qeoq.-UT/u1il-PR/prod-rE/1el»co»--ULJ/nutic
PSCraph. state fi/3 Blk/non-fJ; Dr B/2 Blk/C; Printer*!

TEH >
BIBI.EtPSG.

COST
MU <C

OP/M software?

You can get good

CP/M public domain

software from CP/M User's

Groups throughout the

United Stales and Canada.

There is also substantial

CP/M support in Japan and

Europe. Commercial

software is readily available

from vendors (usually listed

in user group publications).

The most substantial

concentrated source of

CP/M software is

undeniably the Internet.

The Internet is a collection

of various computer

networks linked together throughout the

world. There arc thousands of

megabytes of CP/M programs (from

1976-1993) available (here.

Aid pray tell, how do I

transfer CP/M software Mo

fee CI28?

Well, there are a

number of ways. The most

efficient way is to copy tiles

from one CP/M disk onto

another. The C128's

CP/M C8D read the CP/M

disks from Epson, IBM,

Kaypro, and Osborne CP/M

machines. You can also use

terminal programs if your

CP/M's version-dale is later

fi-KJV

B-Hol. C

C- SMori o3, Krkoul , Pk r

0-126 Potpourri UPECT

E-PLUS/4 Co.bo UPEGI
F-Bki-Inct. ActirtIi0

C-ED Pak-A USEGE etc.
H-ED Pak-B WSEGE etc.

i - Bit a ftaQzinrj C64or12

J-GPok-fi SMnno, 11,111

Breuoi-Y.Tetrie Clones

CE4/&4C/C128-40/80c I

K-uPok-B Tro«hnn-Outpal
Starroi dor-Air Da son

L-Paople-SS'iPSC UFCh.

U-Diak Not cher-Ndu use

bock ,i DD/DS disks

(> flfoiloble-JIH HEHL COLLECTION

JHOO-Bi b I eTi «a.4/E4 25G 61 I

JH01-.4 CPak 0«k 200G 30< 5

JH02-.4/64 Tei-mnolPok 9t 1

JH03-CI6 Coibo 70 prom fit

JH0*-Sup>rb[HBi4 I Docii tit

JH05-H,ft.L.<updt)Lj/doc*
Speerfacrpt/ftQeAblriH 9*1

JHDE-uri1*. .Prnir Corn 12'3

JHOT-frnled '

7.2

5i2

Si2

13.3

70-7

9t I

Bt 2

3.

7. 1

30.t

I3>2

7i2

IQ.2

IO<2

5.2

S'2

t SHIPPING I HfiNDLINC

35.4 N-n»cipePotpourri-l78
O-KJV BIDLE -- </4

P-CPokC CI2Q- tO/BO 60G

Q- Cl QiiUU 8ocfi- Hoidn.

R-PErS 347 PSC doa.
S-SPORTS 419 PSC Ui ■

T-CflRTfJQN Chor 202 PSC

U-COUPTR PfiRfiDE 255PSC

V-FflSTCflO V1--Enhonc6d

CfiO 3.0.SupportFi las I Ot 2

U-FunGrophiceUochGemo.

SOIfit. HiRee ScrnDsp 6*2
X-I54t/71/Bt UTL Coibo I2t3

Y-CEOS Pr&G£oii*or Man .

and CEOS V, 1 , 0 Doe. 0.2

Z-KJV 9IBLE lor C-128 ---

tO/80co I rder/prnt»r 35> 4

t /t » G- 16 • C-64 ()

JHOe-SpelI Chkrt .t/64 5.

JH09-PROJECTS .H/61* 5.

JHIO-HflM RADIO PRGS't tt
JH1 t-C( Prq> Ct6/tf/GH "<<

JH12-HCE.4/64FISI* JYS 7.

JH14.Ru^HidBr't/BI JYS 7.

JHIS-Cnaphice'Proqe i4 7*

;m I. hi,i !>i,. ,.t Vu w/pice 2.

use under CP/M. The structure of the

CP/M operating system is also more

amenable to file transfer and file

management. My Ram Expansion Unit

has never been as easy to work with in

the C64 and CI28 native

modes as it has been under

CP/M. CP/M may seem

complicated at first but it is

actually quite easy lo

understand,

mastered it

go back.

Once you've

you may never

Send SflSE for HEHL Collection ond CLEflRflNCE ITEMS Info.

R»q. ;/di>k ad: S3P/I-3 52.50 p/t-9 51.75 p/10-19 ate
CflTflLOC t disk: CG4/128- 47p : $2t2 » Plut/H-tQp - $2.1

PYMT-MO/CK-USS/Bnnk-Cfl. .8. 2Sl. l</iten -- No COO/Crl . Crd.
HftNOLINC: Bank CKeck/U, 0.-tet and Checks uhin clsored.

S 1 H -. USPS Domestic and I n 1 or not i o no I Rat»c
TO: KFPDS/Kennoth FronkIin- - P.0. Bo< 470464

Loo nnqeles, Cfi. 90047-0464

We've »oet o( th» PQ Select C; Libran.
Thia id our rear H 3! T"honk a! 1 !

from either CP/M or other modes to read

material onto your CP/M disks.

Final thoughts...

CP/M complements the C64 and

C128 modes very well. I feel that in ihc

produetivity area, the C128 would be

deficient without it. I have yet to see

productivity packages in the native

modes that arc as efficient as the ones I

READV

Mike Gordilio is an expert in

CP/M and ZHO programming

as we!! as a devout

commodore fanatic. lie

may be reached on the

Internet as;

gq23v55dumiami.ir.miami.ed

u for general comments or

questions.

Commodore 64 Public Domain
Highest Quality Since 1987*

Games, Educalion, Business, Utilities, Print Shop. Music, Graphics

S More. As low as 90? per collection. 1 stamp lor complete catalog

or $2.00 lor catalog AND 30 sample programs (refundable).

24 hour shipping.

64 DISK CONNECTION

4E91 Holland Rd., Suite 562 ■ Virginia Beach, VA 23452

[• Formerly RVH Pu&licallons]
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Last month I mentioned that

deciding on ihc focus of your new BBS

might jusl be the hardest part of the

whole experience of setting up a hoard.

I hope those couple of lilies didn't have a

discouraging lone to them because thai

certainly wasn't my intent.

Lei's expand just a bit on this locus

concept, and discuss the attitudes and

tones thai help any BBS to have its own

personality. While 1 can't presume to

lell you how to make your BBS an

overnight sensation, I will go into a lew

things that through the years have

worked for me.

Treat every visitor lo your BBS

with respect, and the visitors will in turn

treat you and your hoard with respect.

Try to ensure that every call the visitor

makes -- even the llrst -- will have

something of value lo offer (he visitor,

and you will get those all-important

repeal calls.

Show an active interest in your

BBS. Mosl of your visitors need to

know that llieir system operator is a

living, breathing, human being just like

themselves. Share some personal tidbits

with them from lime lo lime and watch

them open up lo the rest of the online

community. Telecommunications is just

that -- it's not iclc-frcc-softwarc. or

icle-play-somc-games ■- it's people

communicating with other people.

Sometimes you might have lo post a

message here and there lo gel ihe hall

rolling. Never stoop lo playing the role

of cheerleader, posting something like

"Come on people, let's post something!"

no mailer how templing it may he lo do

so. Checrleading really has a pathetic

ring to it.

Offer something different on your

BBS. Jusl about every board you might

visit has areas devoted lo political

debaie, discussing new technologies,

and general chil-chal. Offer your

visitors something different, something

like a forum dealing with organic

gardening, or a place where aspiring

authors can Iry ideas out on each oilier.

Different themes will or won't work in

different parts of the country. Identify a

need in your locale and fill il. It is

important that whatever you decide on

for the theme of your BBS. that the

topic is something you have a personal

inlercst in and are knowledgeable about.

Pay attention lo details. Do little

things on a regular basis to keep your

BBS looking fresh and updated, hul he

careful about changing things around loo

radically. Major changes can frustrate

those visitors who use log-on scripis,

and confuse mosl of the rest of your

visitors.

Answer all your mail. Make an

hoiiesl effort to answer any questions

your visitors might ask of you. If you

don't know an answer, don't try lo bluff

your way through il. Research il or

direct your visitor to someone in Ihe

community who might know the

answer.

Advertise your BBS, hul don't

plaster scores of nuisance messages all

over any existing boards that you visit.

This has a way of looking (did I say

something like this just a short time

back?) pathetic. Most boards maintain a

list of other systems in the local dialing

area. The syslcm operators of these

hoards will be more than happy to add

your name and number to their list.

System operators tend to lake pride in

keeping complete lists.

You may have noticed that

throughout this article I have referred to

system operators and visitors ralher than

SysOps and users. Trusl the 01'

Cowboy, this was deliberate and

intentional. If you think of ihe boards in

your area as an electronic community,

and the callers as visitors, it will be thai

much easier to sec each visitor as an

individual human heing and not just a

statistic on the board's activity log. With

this personal aspect added lo your online

relationships it will be jusl that much

easier to make your online community a

warmer and friendlier place for all who

are there. READV.
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This month's topic will be Emulation

Mode. (See, I lold you we'd gel there!)

In I he commodore (o cummodore

world, two (ypes of Emulation are in popular

use. ASCII and Color Graphics (which is

PBTASCID.

ASCII is Hie universal binary standard

representation of a key stroke (character) for

each 8 hit combination available on the

MS-DOS keyboard. CP/M uses the same

standard system. PETASCII is the

commodore version of that code. It includes

all the Graphics Keys that commodore added

and a number of oilier symbols which are do!

considered standard ASCII code. They do noi

directly translate.

Emulation is [Joining more lhan an

agreed upon method of handling and

inlerpreiinj: incoming and out going data, plus

Ihe control codes. In contrast, our seiup lor

duplex, stop bits and parity was modem

mulching, while Emulation is program

matching.

A quick example, everyone, at some time

or another has played a compuier game. The

first thing you look for is the method of game

control. Be Itjoystick, f-key, direct key stroke

or a combination at all, you need to know how

10 inieraci with the program 10 play ihe game

properly. If you understand that, you

understand emulation. You learned lo emulate

ihe game controls so lhat you and ihe computer

would agree on whal should happen in Ihe

game when you pressed <fl> or punched Ihe

fire button on the joystick. Emulation

mis-match would he like using the inpul

commands for the Racing Construction

Set lo play F-16 Fishier Simulation.

You might gel one right now and then, but

your aircraft is going 10 crash a !ot.

Now, I see thai someone in Ihe hack of

the room is jumping up and down and

shouting, "Setup and emulation are both parts

Of tie program!" To he/she, I say, "shut up and

sil down." I am fully aware of that. I am

trying to keep this as simple as possible,

■Some systems lhat Ihe I'olks might call offer a

number ol emulation selections under the same

basic setup. Ii is for lhat reason we need to

deal with them as two completely diffcrenl

items. Settle down and we shall try to

continue! Sbeese, critics abound!

Let's keep this talk centered around your

amimudon1, and just louch on the Ihree

emulation modes you will frequently

encounter.

1. CG Mode - commodoru Color

Graphics. In this mode, used by commodore

BBS programs, nearly every color and graphic

character can be used and displayed. Since the

C64/C128 uses a non-standard ASCII, called

PETASCII you will almost never find CG

mode available on non-commodore systems.

For another computer type to offer CG Mode,

Ihey must use Translation Tables, which

change ihe PETASCII lo standard ASCII,

They don'! like lodo thai.

2. ASCII Mode. In this mode we

compromise wilh them and send all our ouipul

and input through a program based translation

table. Our Pet-ASCII becomes standard

ASCII. You will nol get any color or graphic

displays, simply text.

3. ANSI Mode. Another compromise.

It's the MS-DOS' world version of Color

Graphics. Many colors can be used, and some

limited graphic displays Me possible from our

end of ihe connection, depending on how well

the programmer wroie Ihe translation tables in

the term program. Mosl terms lhal support

ANSI are just borderline acceptable. It's a bit

like ASCII with color added.

Ok, lei's talk about control codes. The

codes we buill into Ihe emulation program.

Each of ihe mentioned emulation modes has

it's own conirol protocol. You don't need lo

know them. All you need to know is ihe

command system of your particular term

program. Let the Emulation mode you select

take care of ihe rest. Il is an absolute must lo

match your Emulation Selection with ihe

system you're calling. If not, it's garbage lime

again!

Well, lhal about wraps il up for this

issue. The nexl time we talk I shall discuss a

few features offered in term programs. Phone

books, auto re-dial and menu style help

systems. It's possible that we can open up ihe

area of file transfers and transfer protocols.

This, of course, will lead lo up-loading and

down-loading files and some related topics like

file compression and archives... 1 hope I'm

here, cuz it sounds interesting!

READV.

Micluie! \V. Eglestone is a retired Senior

Master Sergeant (USAF). His BBS Diamond

Bark is open 24 hours: (305) 25H-5O39,

Leal month we made a mega-blunder.

Somehow we got the wrong address for

contacting Mike. The correct address is:

Michael W. Eglesione, 26123 SW 133

Place, Princeton, FL, 33032.
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omvuter
Tfie Computer Store OfIlk Vast £

inlioitiaibtf 'Brian L Crostfui'aite

A huge heheamuth of a main

frame willi ihe speed and agility

of a giant. This was the hinh

place of the computer

revolution.

Tiiis was Ihc beginning

tor me as well as countless

others, il was a lime of

innocence and wonder. The

The parking brake ripped

Up into Tiill slop as Ihe Bug

came la s complete hall The

driver's side door popped open --

a skateboard hit ihe asphalt. He

jumped on it. pushing himself

off as lie swung ilic door closed.

The hoard raced across I lie

parkin;; Id! and onlo the smooth

cement of ihe sidewalk. Along

with ihe quieter rolling that hii

his ear, he could feel ihe

tingling in his ankles left over

from ihe tremendous opposition

nf ilie parking lot. Two wide

sweeping turns and iliree light,

ijuick ones and he was passed

ilie crowd and on the long

Straight away in ihe Math

Building.

Topping off the ramp, he

siepped hack onto the tail o! his

earth ski, reached down, grabbed

the nose of the hoard and walked

into the building. A quick left,

a dart to the right, lie sat down

in Ml 12.

Tie maili dep;irlnieiii

lauglii BASK) programming.

The machine was ihe HP 3000.

MACH128
commodore I28& 1541/1571 Disk Drive Enhancement System

ACCESS Software Incorporated

TIMEX Sinclair 1000 and the

PET were among the tiohhiest's

computers. Tie VIC20, an

industry first, hadjusl arrived on

Ihe scene widi low cost, color

graphics, and great sound.

Soon after the C64 was

born. Machines came and went.

The plus/4 and C16 became ihe

new marvels

Well, ihe C64 was always

a popular computer, even when

il looked like no one was going

to support it. Commodore pot

some halls rolling willi

Bally/Midway and others and

released a whole slew of softs

for it. The C12K had the boast

of Ihe Jane series andCP/M.

Soon, Ihe realized

slowness of ihe 1541 disk drive

drove companies who finally did

support ihe Cf>4 to make fast

loads. The disk based ones were

not too practical, since the time

reviewed by: Noel Plank

MACH128 is a multi-featured

enhancement cartridge that allows ihc

CI2S1 in switch directly into a "burst"

C128 speed or a fast loading C54 mode

when first powercd-up. The MACHI28

inserts into the cartridge expansion port

and includes a slide switch to select cither

operation mode. The cartridge also

it look lo load the fastload plus

ihe program was even greater

than simply loading ihe

program.

Hut cartridges! That was a

different story! (Alter all, there

were fastload carls for Ihe

V1C20 with dalassetle!) You can

pop a carl into Hie cartridge port

in a second. Fast loading

became practical. But ihe C64

was not ilie only one! The

C128 with a 1371 or 1581 had a

fastload routine accessihle from

a program - if only you could

have it work all the lime with

all programs!

Join us diis month, as we

go back to a time when

MAC! 15 was a well known C64

fastloader. The world was just

heing introduced to the

MACH128 -- a new CI28

fastload. Here, in The

Computer Store OfThe Past.

provides a built-in reset button for warm

starts.

After the computer is turned on

with ihc MACHI28 cartridge installed,

die words "Machl28 V-XX wilh

warp-drive!" or "Mach-5 V-XX with

warp drive!" will appear on the screen,

depending on the mode switch position.

The MACH128 speeds program loading

up to 500% on cither a 1541 or a 1571

disk drive in C64 mode (also known as

1541 mode) while preventing drive rattle

on most copy protected software. The

special "warp drive" in [he C128 mode

may be engaged for program loads at

speeds up to 700% faster than a standard

1571 disk drive. In reality however, the

load times vary, usually with longer

programs being fester in the overall.

The MACH128 can provide a hard

22 iiicHardMan.lt 199-1



copy prim-out of your screen

in either 40 or 80 columns in

theC128 mode, or 40 in C64

mode by simply pressing

<arrnw lefixHx By

pressing <arrow IcftxOx

you can restore or "un-new" a

BASIC program after a warm

start reset. If you arc into

programming you can also

convert between hexadecimal,

decimal and binary inputs

using a lew simple

commands. Other features of

the MACH128 cartridge

include a built-in DOS Wedge

and the ability to call up a

help menu by entering

<arrow lcfl><H>.

Also included in the

MACH128 package is a disk

containing a Disk Organi/cr

program for use on one or

two drives. The Disk

Organizer will automatically

extract directory information

from your library of disks

and catalog the tiles for

prinl-oul and future reference.

If you think your 157!

disk drive is fast compared

lo the 1541 drive, wait until

you try loading up a program

with the MACHI28

warp-drive engaged. You

instruct the computer to go

into this advanced mode by

entering <arrow lcftx+>

after powcr-up. If a

program will not load you

may disable the warp-drive

while still allowing for burst

speeds up to 500c/r taster by

entering <arrow lcft><-> or

simply press the reset button

with an autobool CI28 disk

in the drive. In a similar

fashion the first program will

auto-load and run on a C64

disk in the MACH 5

operation mode if <CTRL>

is held down when powering

up the computer. This

normally works only with

the 1571 or similar

fast-resetting drive.

The MACHI2K

cartridge package with its

numerous advanced and

easy-to-use features makes a

nice disk operation utility for 1541 or 1571 disk drives. It

doesn't enhance the operation of the 1581 except for the DOS

Wedge commands and since it plugs into die cartridge port, the

1750 RAM expander becomes inaccessible. Other problems

include loo much incompalibility in fast loading of most

commercial programs and carlridge swapping each time you use

Mach 128 if you have other cartridges installed.

PRODUCT EUflLUflTION REPORT CARD

DUERALL

PRICE

VALUE

EASE

OF

USE

USER

MANUAL

SOFTWARE

PERFOR

MANCE

CREATIUE

PROGRAM

ING

=

=
1

=

=
2

i

=

=
3

:

4 5 6 7 8 3

POOR /AUERAGE GOOD SUPERIOR

Available for $24.97 Plus postage. From: Software Support

International, 2700 N.H. Andresen Rd. #A-1(). Vancouver. WA,

98661. Phone orders: (800) 356-1179.
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Last December things got a little out of

hand. We arc running these first three

questions again. The text got snapped between

what was thought 10 be two like questions. In

the processes this first question's answer was

swept away along With the next question,

placing the wrong answer ai the right question.

(What?) The second question was one lltat I

feel needs more explanation. The third, I don't

know what I was thinking!

Ul With your dedication lo

commodore K bits I figured you'd have a

source for 1525-V1C Graphic Primer

Cartridges. I've tried all ihe regular sources.

Les Luusan of Howell. Michigan.

fi- Radio Shack carries these, ihey are

Ihe equivalent of llie ffiS-80 LP7. If they

rJcm'l have ihem in stock, they can be ordered.

If ihe sales people there are like Ihe ones in

Boise you may have to insist lhat they can he

ordered before they will listen to you, and

remember, never say 'commodore' in a

Radio Shack!

V-Tech also carries them and you ran say

commodore to them and you don't have to

ask for an equivalent. When we called and

asked if they had a "ribbon fur a 1525 VIC,"

the person on the other end said, "let's see

commodore™" Need I say more'.' V-Tech,

2223 Rebecca. Uaifield. PA. 19440. Phone:

) 822-2989,

U- We have two commodores, one

12N and one 12SD. 1 have tried unsuccessfully

io access a second disk drive FIRST, with the

use of software instead of the dip switches in

back of the disk drives. Do you know if this is

possible and how ii is done? Arthur Miller of

Westminster, California.

f\- While renumbering drives is not as
easy as falling off a log, it is a lot less painful!

One line of code will do the job when you wan!

to renumber one drive. For the 1541:

0PEN1.DV, 15. "M-W: "CHR$ (119) CHR$(0)

CHR$(2}CilR$(ND+32)CHR$[ND+6<l)

:CI,OSE1

For the 1571 or 1581.

OPEN1,DV,15,"MU0>n*CHR(ND);CLOSE1

Where DV is Ihe original device number

and ND is the new device number. A simple

program lo run Id set up your dives mighl look

like this:

10 PRINT11 [CLR] IF DRIVES HAVE LIKE

NUMBERS,TURN'

20 PRIMT'OUTER MOST DRIVE(S| OFF."

30 PRINT"RENUMBER THE FIRST DRIVE,

THEN"

40 PRINT'POWER UP THE NEXT DRIVE

AND RENUMBER."

50 PRINT"PRESS ANY KEY TO BEGIN.'

60 GETDS:IFDS=""THEN60

70 D$=""

80 PRINT1' (CLR] DEVICE TO BE

RENUMBERED:"

90 PRINT-1571/S1 <A>"

100 PRINT"1541 <B>'

110 GETD$:IFD$o"A"AND

DSo'S'TBBHllO

120 INPUT"[CLR]ENTER OLD

DRIVE r;DV

130 INPUTMENTER NEW DRIVE *";ND

140 IFD$^"A"THENGOSUB230

150 IFD$="B"THENGOSUB200

160 OPEN15,ND,15,"10:":CLOSE15

170 INPUT" [CLR] MORE? (Y/N)\D$

180 IFD$="YMTHEN70

190 END

200 OPEN1,DV, 15

210 PRINTS1,"M-W"CHR$(119)

CHRS(0]CHR$(2)

CHR$<<NTJ*32))CHR$((ND+64]

220 CLOSE1:RETURN

230 O?EH1,DV,15,"UO>"+CHR$(ND)

:CLOSE1:RETURN

Be sure to check out the drive

renumbering utility found on this month's

Spinner'. (See page 33.)

Q- I just packed my CI2S away out Of

frustration. I was unable lo track down a

VT100 emulation program. Could you please

lell me where I might find iliis? Sol Demuih of

C;iry, Illinois.

ill Hob's Tumi I'ro is available

commercially. Desterm supports ihe

command set of VT100, 101 and 102.

Dtsierm is Shareware and is available from

user groups and networks (I know -- how are

you going lo gel it if you can't log on?!'.').

Nnvsi Term is yet anolher, also Shareware

available from our telecommunications person

in Florida: Michael W. EglesJQM, 26123 SW

133 Place, Princeton. FL, 33032. Or from ihe

source: Nick Rossi, 427 Ave. J, Snohomish,

WA, 98290.

□: In reference to dil Lotto by James

T. Jones (September 1993 issue of dieHaut).

Many do not own printers. Hew about changes

lo print to screen? Make people S bil happy.

Alfred Chesky of Weihersfiekl, Connecticut.

A: Remove lines 10, 20, and 60. This

will allow the print out lo go 10 the screen.

Change the following lines lo:

30 PRINT"[CLR]PRESS <RETURN>."

160 IF Y<6 THEN Y=Y4l:GOTO80

170 PRINT "PRESS <RF.TURN> ."

172 GETA$:IFA$<>CHR$(13JTHEN172

This will generate fewer numbers, hul you

have Ihe option to do mure within the program.

Ql Is Ihere a source for keyboards for Hie

SXfi4? I don't use ihe portable feature of the

SX64, therefore, 1 wouldn't mind using a C64

keyboard if il could be made lo work. Charles

M. Cook oi El Paso, Texas.

nl If your local commodore shop does

noi have one you mighl check with Tech Slar

(see ad page 10) or Commodore Country, Rt.l

Box 333. liurleson. TX. 76028. You might

also check with The Grapevine Group (see ad

page 31). They recently bought a large amount

of Commodore's warehouse stock, bui nothing

is labeled or inventoried -- they may noi even

know if [bey have them.

Your hesi bei is to keep your eyes and

ears open and frequently check local shops thai

carry used or refurbished stuff. We checked the

above sources and none of ihem had any al ihe

time. In ihe mean time, we'll run your request

m Trader's Corner.

Ql I have a SID Symphony Stereo
Cartridge. The cartridge came wiih a disk thai

had some music on il hul I'm tired of hearing

ihe same tunes. Is there any place I can get

more music for this system withoui going onto

iheQ-nei'.' I can't justify Ihe cost of the net just

lo get the music. Is there a nation-wide listing

of commodore users clubs where 1 could buy

more music'.' Charles M. Cook of El Paso,

Texas.

f\- I have not heard of any such listing.
hul lhal. of course, doesn'l mean someone hasn' I

st;irted a database like that. You mighl look in

ihe Dec '93 issue's Rarilits that featured our

latesi total listing on user groups and drop some

oi them a line. There is also a monthly SID
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disk thai you might be interested in. Wriie

lo:SID Music Disk, Jim Brock, 4356 Old

Hickory Hammoack Rd, Miiton.FL, 32583 for

more information.

Q- Not long ago I purchased, sight

unseen, whai was described to me as an SX-64,

A great price, cheap, bui when I got the

machine it turned out to be a commodore

8032 and 8050 disk drive. No cables, no

software, no document Minn. Is Ilierc anything

1 can use offlhis machine? Is the disk drive the

sane as the 1541? Could the monitor he used

With a C1287 Charles M Cook of El Paso,

Texas.

fi- li may be possible to use the
monitor wilh other computers. I don't

recommend that you hook your 128 up to a

CBM's monitor unless you have a schematic

detailing its wiring. There are three wires that

join in a plug that is located in the center of the

mother board. These three wires go up inio the

board under the monitor's picture lube.

As I said in the June/July '93 issue, 1 am

inlrigued by the idea of using an old CBM or

I'l-T monochrome monitor on a newer

eomraoderft I have not looked Into this yet,

since at this point in lime 1 have no

documentation on the CBM as far as

schematics go.

In the mean time, I can ieil you what

wires out of ihe C128 video cables you want to

connect. On a three plug RCA out (40

column) you will wani the center wire on the

yellow plug. On a standard composite, just run

the center wire off of the video. I recommend

thai you also connect the outer wire also lo get

a definite ground for the best picture.

On the RGBI-out you will want to run

Ihe monochrome off of the PIN 7 OH the RGB!

connector. The ground can be run lo PIN I.

RdBlouton WkofCl2K.

Test to see if any of these three wires on

Ihe CBM are hoi with a Volt meter. If so you

will need to wrap it in electrical tape. Do NOT

connect either of ihe video ouls or any grounds

off Ihe computer to any hot wires in the

CBM!!!!

Be sure you DO NOT have both

composite and RGB1 outs hooked up at the

same time!!

BEFORE YOU MAKE ANY

CONNECTIONS BE SURE YOU HAVE THE

POWER OFF ON BOTH UNITS AND THEY

ARE UNPLUGGED!

When you find out what wires you need to

connect up lo, be sure they are not connected to

Ihe mother board on the PET. Chances are

pretty good that [here is less impedance going

[trough Ihe hoard ralher than ihe monitor.

You could USB this machine, ihe BASIC

4.0 is jusl like the BASIC 2.1) found in Ihe C64

except for the extended disk commands. Ronald

Snydcr specializes in these old machines and has

many software titles that you may find of

interest (word processors, databases, etc.). He

may also have those ever important cables

needed to hook up ihe drive. Ronald Simler.

1192 S. Nome Si. Suite B, Aurora, CO, 80012.

The 1541 drive uses the DOS 2.1 format

(signified by Ihe 2A at the end of the directory

header. The 8050 uses the DOS 2.5 format (2c

-- the machine powers up in lowercase mode).

Ralher than Ihe BAM and dircclory starting at

track 18 sector 0 as the 1541 does, it has two

blocks for BAM track 38 secior 0 (block one)

and irack 39 secior 0 (block two) with its

directory starling at irack 39 secior 0. This is

because the disks are double sided!

To use the drive you will need an

IEEE-48K cable. Check with your local

commodore shop. 1 also saw them lisled in

CMD's ad. You might also check with Sodak,

Tech Star, or The Grapevine Group (see ads in

this issue). Ronald Snyder may also have ihem.

Make sure Ihey know what machine you are

planning tn hook the drive to.

fl- | own a commodore I28D, ihe disk

drive is a 1571, with a Magnavox RGB Display

80 monilor. My computer will not work in

128 or CP/M mode. When I Him the computer

on ihe 128 liile screen comes on and everything

looks fine. When I type "Print 5" then

<RETURN>. it prints nothing then says

"Ready." I cannot load a program in 128 mode

either. 12S DOS Shell will hoot up but will

nol do anything, Where il lists file names it

has a lot of (s1 signs. It boots the CP/M disk,

bul it locks up also. When in 128 mode 1 can

gO lo 64 mode by typing "GO 64." 64 mode

seems to work fine. On a relaied note, when I

luad GEOS it loads and then it says

"Operations Cancelled Due lo Disk Error 1:23

Drive A Track 05 Sector OK (hex)." Il has jusl

siarled doing this the lasi couple of limes I've

used il. I take the Syslem Disk oul and pui in

an Application Disk. Il then says to put Ihe

System Disk in. and I cancel thai and so far

have had no more problems. Does this problem

lie in with ihe 128 problem'.' Or is my GEOS

disk worn out'.' If T need to send it off to be

fixed, where can I send it and whal kind of

charges can I expect'.' Ernestine Camp of

Munford, Alabama.

fll Your (IEOS bool disk may be bad
and having 128 mode problems is coincidental.

Try booting wiih ihe syslem backup disk that

came with your (iKOS package. I recommend

hacking this disk up and using ihe backup.

CMD has a hoot disk maker called

jieoMakelioot (set ad page 3). Before you

check GEOS, I recommend finding oul what is

wrong with your syslem.

With Ihe power off, unplug everything

from your computer except Ihe power,

keyboard, and monitor. Power up the compulcr.

Play around with the computer especially in 128

and CP/M modes. If the computer still

functions improperly then it's time to seek

repairs.

If the compuler works, then the problem

may be something lhat plugs inio ihe computer,

like a mouse, joystick, primer, elc. Power

down and add one peripheral, making sure lhat

you only add one at a time. Power back up and

see if everything works. If that's ok, add

another peripheral, repealing Ihe diagnostic

process until your computer fails lo pass. If a

given peripheral causes a problem, ihen thai

may be Ihe cause of your woes. If you have a

parallel printer interface hooked up, make sure

its power cable is intact. Some of ihe older

interfaces have a solid wire thai goes to the

cassette port, and they sometimes break off or

touch things they shouldn't.

There are several places thai advertise

repair work lisied in dieHcinl or check wiih your

local commodore shop. Many have Hat rates

for labor running around $55 lo $75 plus parts.

READV.
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More On Garbage

Collection
by

Brian LCrosthwaite

Last December Larry Pankey

asked me about the SYS call in the

C64 to do garbage collection. I

think there is a better way to do it.

First, find the area where

your program is going to create

the garbage. This is where

INPUTs and GETs are executed,

especially GET, and/or any

juggling of strings involving any

concatenation where things get

redefined. The memory just

starts to fill sequentially and

BASIC moves right along with it.

At a point right before

garbage is about to be made, such

as an input routine, read the

highest address used by BASIC (at

55 & 56) and place the bottom of

string storage (51 & 52) into this

highest address:

P1=PEEK(55|

P2=PEEK(56}

POKE55,PEEK(51)

POKE56,PEEK{52)

After the program has

reached a point where garbage

collection is necessary, do the

collection with FRE(O) then move

the highest address back, this will

cover up stuff that is no longer

being used but FRE leaves behind:

ZX=FRE(0):POKE55,P1

:P0KE56,P2

You can use any variable

other than ZX, as long as you

DOS&'Don'ts
by Jimmy Wcilcr

DOS & Don'tsis reprinted wilh permission ham LOADSTAR. Vie CompleteDOSand Don'Is is available on 15-11 disk for (he C64/C128 from

Sofldisk, P.O.Box 30008, Shrcvcpiwi. LA. 71130 fur $935, plus $4.50 shipping for 2nd day delivery.

don't need it to be a specific value.

You can put this into a neat

little subroutine such as:

10 GOSUB 1000:REM PREPARE FOR

GARBAGE

20 POKE 198,0:FOR I=0TO10

30 WAIT 198,1:GETA$(I)

40 NEXT I

50 GOSUB 1010:REM COLLECT

GARBAGE

60 END

1000 P1=PEEK(55):P2=PEEK(56)

:POKE55,PEEK(51)

:POKE56,PEEK[52):RETURN

1010ZX=FRE(0):POKE55,P1

:POKE56,P2:RETURN

Both the input routine and

the garbage collection routine

presented here will work on the

C64 and VIC20.

Happy Garbage Collecting!

REfiDV.

Now let's gel into some READing.

Reading from a RELaiivc file Es almost itic

same as writing to ii. The most sfgnificanl

difference is [hat you use INPUTW or GETS in

place of PRINTS. 'Hie technique you use is:

1. Send a position command In access a

particular record and character.

2. Input from the file.

Let's read the name and number out of

record 2.

10 OPEN 15,8,15

20 OPEN 3,8,4,'PHONEFILE,L,"+CHR$(89)

30 RN-2:rem record number

40 HB^INT (RN/256):rem high £ low

byte

50 LB=RN-|HB*256) :rem of

record It's

60 PRINTttl5, "P"CHR$(4)CHR$(LB)

CHRS(HB|CHR$(1):rem position

to rec RH

70 INPUTB3,NAHE$;rem input name and

80 INPUTU3,NUMBERS :rem address

90 CLOSE3

100 PRINT NAMES1" s phone

number is ";NUMBERS;"-"

110 CLOSE15

This technique works fine for reading a

record (hat has 00 commas, quotes, or colons

in ils text. If you had to be able to read past

those separators, you would use GET# instead

Of INPUT#.

70 HAMES=1111

71 GETtt3,TSiIF TS"CHRS (13 ) THEM

NAKE$=NAME$+T$:GOTO 71

80 NUMBERS^"11

81 GET#3,TS:IF T$oCHR$ [13)THEN

NUMBEP.S=NUMBER$ + TS:GOT0 81

You may have noticed that we only used

one POSITION command to do an INPUT#

from our PHONERLE. Unlike PRINTS,

IN1*UT# keeps track of where it is in a record.

Every INPUTf begins where the previous one

left off and reads data from the file until it

comes to the next carriage return.

INPUT*/ also accepts multiple variable

arguments -- you can use

INPUTtt3,A$:INPUTB3:B$ or INPUT#3 , AS, B<

and achieve the same effect.
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ZZL'Jik'Techniques

Now we'll discuss some special

tecbnlques. Up 10 now in our discussion of

RELative files we have assumed thai you

would wanl 10 read an entire record, stan to

finish, whenever you accessed the file. It is

possible that you would only warn lo read one

of many fields inside any parlieular record.

This wouldn't gain you much in a file

will) only two fields per record, bul if you

stored first name, last mime, phone number,

Street address, city, slate, zip node, social

security number, weight, hair color, driver's

license number, and shoe size in each record, it

could mean a 95% time savings every time you

checked somebody's shoe size.

Here's how: decide in advance how big

each field is allowed to be -- remember lo allow

space for the carriage returns. Then add up the

fields' lengths to find out where in each record

lo write that information. A RELative file

accessed normally, with one INPUTS after

another is like a hunch of little SEQ files. A

RELative file accessed this way is like a hunch

of little REL flies.

Field name

First name

Last name

Phone number

Street address

City

State

Zip code

S/S/N

weight

Hair color

Driver's lie.

Shoe size

Length

B 12

= 12

= 17

= 28

= IE

3

= G

B 10

4

8

- 12

- 7

Position

1

13

25

44

72

90

93

99

109

114

122

TOTAL 141

A single record would look like this:

<flrst namexlast name ><-phone number

>« street address xcity-

>st.<zip xssn >wgt.<--

hair><-driver's-><shoe->

And typical data might be:

Every lime you wanted lo read from or

wrile to the file, you would precede your

INPUT* or PRINT* with a POSITION

command to the appropriate character in the

record.

Here's the code that you would need to

wrile an entire record:

10 OPEN 15,8,15

20 OPEN 3,8,4,"INFOFILE,L,-

♦CHRSI141]

30 INPUT'Write what record?";R

40 HB=INT(R/25G):LB=R-(HB*256)

50 PS = "P"*CHR$(4)-tCHR$(LB)tCHR$(HB)

60 PRIt!T#15,P$CHRS(l)

70 PRINTS3,FIRSTS

80 PRIKT#15,P$CHRS<13)

90 PRINT«3,LASTS

100 PRINTW15,P$CHR$(25)

110 PRINT*3,Ptf!lES

120 PRINT»15,P$CHR$(44)

130 PRINTtt3,ADDRESS$

140 PRINT#15,PSCHR$(72)

150 PRINT#3,CITYS

160 PRINT#15,P$CHR$(90)

170 PRINTH3.SS

180 PRINT#15,P$CHR$(93)

190 PRINT#3,ZIP$

200 PRINTItl5,P$CHR$(99)

210 PRINT»3,SSNS

220 PRINTItl5,PSCHRS(109)

230 PP.INT*3,WT$

240 PRINT»15,PSCHRS(114)

250 PRINTU3,HAIRS

260 PRINT»15,PSCHRS(122)

270 PRINTtt3,DL$

280 PRINT»15,PSCHRS(134)

290 PRINT#3,SHOES

Thai's quite a hil of work for your

commodore to have to do, but it's worth it.

Now, If you wanl someone's shoe size you don'l

need:

295PRINT#15, "P"CHRSP)CHR$(LB>

CHRS(HB)CHRSd)

300 INPUTS. XS,XS,X$,X$,X$,XS.X$,X$,

X$,XS.XS, SHOES

(All [base XSs are throw-away strings.

They are just there lo accepl INPUT from all die

fields that don't interest us.) All you need to do

is position to the byte of the Shoe Size field and

do a single INPUTS.

die 1541 drive is slow, compared to how fast

your commodore can handle data. Any

leehniijue that can get pertinent data from the

disk drive with fewer INPUTJTs will make

your program appear to run Easier, and

ultimately, frustrate the user less.

REflDV.

31OPRINTB15,

Jimmy/ Weiler/ (318)868-7247/ HE)

4025 Greenway Rd./ Shreve

port/ LA/71130/1235OO292/180/bla

ck/ 6069023/ 10 1/2/

CHRSI134)

320INPUTtt3, SHOES

Thai's a savings of 11 INPUT#'s.

Remember, INPUT from and OUTPUT to
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HERE'S THE SOFTWARE YOU'VE BEEN LOOKING FOR!

LOADSTAR,It's

and it's an amazing value) Every issue of
LOADSTAR comes jam packed with about

nine all-iirigirial programB, This includes

mind-expanding yames thai any parent

wnuld approve ut, programming tutorials,

music, graphics, educational quizzes.

Resides our feature programs, you'll be
blown away by the regular features and

editorials. There's even toll-tree tech

support when you need it. Plus you'll j;el

our highly regarded monthly newsletter to
keep you iihreas! of industry trends. It takes

some subscribers an entire month to digest

the whole package. By that time the next

LOADSTAR disk set will an ive in the mail.

Loadstar ships on two 5.25-inch disks

(tilled on nil lour sides) or on one 3.5-inch

disk. You won"I believe the value! The

price is even hartlcr to believe — !ess than

$ 10 per month -- about $1 perprograml

Cull I -800-831-2694 now for your

free issue ofLOADSTAR with no stringi

attached. II you like your FREE issue of

LOADSTAR, you can complete a 3-month

trial subscription with two more issues tor

just $19.95". Since your first issue is

FREE, you'll save 1/3 off the regular 3-
month subscription price nf $29.95. You'll

also have the option to subscribe tor a

longer term and save more. Whether or not

you subscribe, your first issue is FREE.

•I'ri.-' niutif Ihr US KtfJtl {rrgHhrly JtMMJ

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO FIT EVERY BUDGET!

/ 3-Months (6 disks) $29.95 (Outside the US S34.95)

/ 6-TT10nths (12 disks) $49.95 (Outside the US $59.95)

/ 12-months (24 disks) $89.95 (Outside the us $i09.95)
All prices in US funds.

Call Softdisk Publishing at 1-800-831-2694 or
1 -318-221 -8718 and get in on the action now!

DHL034

LOADSTAR ProductsI
*JAMKSTAR *l - Brcmtl new' Eiiiht oflhe be»l Ramon from
LOADSTAR 170 ■ *in»). The Foiement, Sin,*; Tm. I he

herwnnd Open. Garni, Sicnlth Rombai1, Rule liic*

Mi«.iimkcr mill) ■irmilij'. J*W IC-MII2N) linn IIMIK25

CARD STAR *l ■ Bnndnewl Ritht ofMaurtwlonc*'

best LLfirc! lolUafre punier. K]<in*likc. PouMc «t Qattv,

rnir^j. Captive ijLii-t-nv Baronni, Onlf. Collhii nml

n $''.'15 (C-MI128) Item *(»S1W2S

REOPOWHl TOOLS - I9G0O9 ulililia: Cultnifcr Primer, Fn»i FotrmLOeo Peldi(pBt

nny portion of n ncrccTi p^ n 1'hoTo Scrap), PhoenEx (reanireci n TTnihcHnnc'ii file).
rtngnannKr^ rnl.'ulnh-r nre jiiM n kw of \h? Jinmlj Ennlft ■Stile I1*1" i^ lilk-il uithrli|> Art (in

Phno Album fnntBii) raid foutt SIMS (C-fttJ]2B)I(mi mmvi*

GRAFIX QALLKRY «1 ■ Prini Shan psphla pnlnre. '["hii ili'k ha* one -iile full i.l 3-
hNvk irini'tiiL-. nn.( iJk nun full »f .'-hlnck grantiic J"».^5 (CVJI12SI lion *()7(Ki2f

DRAF1X GALtKRV H2 ■ Iacii ranrc I'S gmphk'" Two hundred "1 item in the '-

block run nwDmpuifcd b) PRINT SHOPHSn BAQ. I t>AD5TAR'« powerftil I'S-
!'KIN1l'MAS]1liK(lm)1:(mvcnfriBidili«ptn)fr. JI.1^ IC-M/I2SI linn «I7III25

TBECOMPI.EAT THIS & UIIVTS 4Q nriidei on Ihe 1511 ^li»k .Irivc. \\\\-

infoniiniiifn i^ c^^enlml In Ihe k'^itiiiiiig progmmrner arniu^iT. $9.*>5 (C-WI12S) TIcin

SilNIJSMI III l.i IADS FAR'i inn muiie-niaking

i-dfir»r'|>lji>i'f >mi can cully imn*Mihr mudc frrun ^li^ci

mCEi wIlhD ili^k M* n» iniLimnl mul n jukebox nhiycr wiih

noeisis

. Wiih thii ilrlmr munir;

L- hi mnlse up yoiM own nine*

,11 SI H>R KU\ - Fighl pricinnl games. Their me madE nmra, educational guno, piu7lc

pnmcsnnil |i»l fiuncsitiin toejikiplain funonlhi-di=k. SQ.If ((.'-(WII2N) ttcru

MUSIC }\\ M^RIJUS - 45 sonV hi Ihc MH fiintin! wiih

HTOIind (hi- wmld. hnn^orihiu! h\ mnilci CDmniftBf

tcMHiX [la *ii»w.z5

nic pIjimt Iminy L][n*i!L inn*iiL-

iffalDgtli. Mr Pbvo Mniciili1'.

■ SI -column wofd praconotsiid itk-n preceasor fur
ihr r-l?rt ThccTwij iTogrnm1* Jifc tngedicr on one (Bat It crrnics wnhu detailed 32-

pngBmBnmil.$!>.9StC-llfnnl>HtmiiWi»

BEST OFLOADSTAR flAnUioton ili-k
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TipeRite V1.0 (C64)
by John P. Green

'Hie first time we rail this listing il hull

a hug in il anil unfortunately so docs its

Spinntr cannier pail. II yi>u tryed to tackle II,

Jon'I dupalr, you only need lo retype linos

6377(1 & fi3K2O. Sony about ihai folks!

UpeRite is a checksum utility for ihe

C64 designed lu assist usors in finding errors

when typing in listings from I ho pages of

dkHard.

Type in Ihe listing

TipeRile V1.0 carefully and

exactly as it is printed. When

finished, save a copy or two of

it. Before running the program.

you will want to make sure thai

you do no! have iiny other

programs or cartridges in use

ihai utilize the (unction keys,

as TipeRile uses Ihem OS well.

When you RUN TipeRile

you will be greeted with a

FILENAMES? prompt. If you arc

Starting a new listing, type the

appropriate filename (up in 13

characters.) II you are

continuing or checking a

extension .(,'K, ii will hi: overwritten.

<f2> - Compiles current Sis ting. To

compile a listing you must first save il, unless

you already have a copy saved with Ihe .CK

extension. Compiling will list the program into

memory and then erase Ihe TipeRile program

from memory, II is recommended Ihai you save a

copy of Ihe compiled program hefore 1111111111;; it.

After compiling, you cannot relurn to TipeRite

unless you reload it. Also do not compile

TipeKile if you are checking your lyping-in of

OPHN8,8,8."(>:lilename,S,W":(JMDii:I.[ST

and press <RETIRN>. Remember lo include ,CK

at the end of your filename. When ihe cursor

returns, type PKlNT#8:Cl.()Sl-8 and press

<RbTl.'RN>. The load and run TipeRite and type

in the filename you .save your listing S3 (with

.CK) and the lust fine number. When il's done

loading, go to ihe beginning of the listing and

check each line's code. You can make any

corrections just like you would if you had

originally lyped il in with TipeRile. Just

;*;■!■;■■■:

previously typed listing include the extension

.CK at the end of the filename. This will tell

the program that you want to load a listing

into memory, il will ihcn ask you for the lasl

line entered, so remember where you lefl off.

Make sure you have ihe disk in Ihe drive Ihai

contain) ihe file with ihe extension.

The prompt BNTER LINE n: will Ihen

appear, where n is the next available line in

Ihe listing or 10 for new listings. Type in

the line, including the line number, and press

return. Shortly, a four-digit code will appear a!

the lop of Ihe screen. Check this code With

ihs code printed In the magazine, 11 it

matches. Ihen Ihe line is lyped in correctly.

If Ihere ;ire any mistypes, Ihcn the codes will

not match. Take into account that TipeRile

counts spaces in AND out of quotes, therefore

10 PRINT and I0PR1MT wili get different

codes, Substituting keywords wilh

abbreviations, such as 7 For PRINT, will also

result in a different code. It does, however,

notice when characteis aien'l in Ihe righl

order, so PRINT and PRINT will have different

codes.

When you see the code, you will now he

in Command mode (when you see a cursor

you're in l*dil mode). When in Command

mode there are a number of different keys wilh

different fractions, as lisicd:

<fl> ■ Saves CBrreBt listing as a

sequential tile. Saving can be used so thai

you can continue a listing later anil must be

used before compiling. If there is a file on

(he disk wilh the .same filename and haa the

/ " ■ j

, \^

PEG 'Ci

TipeRile itself, since i! will remove itself from

memory! Make note of any Changes you need lo

make and make them in Ihe program in memory.

<f3> ■ LtStS the current lisling in memory

lo screen, <CTRI> slows il down. When it is

done, press any key lo return lo Ihe line you

were lasl at.

<f4> - MbIe the currant listing lo a

printer. If you have Ihe coder enabled (default) it

will print oul Ihe codes next to each line,

provided you first put ihe codes into memory by

checking each line. To print without codes,

disable Ihe coder.

<f5> ■ Cioes lo Ihe line number you enter.

You can not go to any line higher I him the

highest line in the lining.

<f(>> - Asks you lo re-enter Ihe line you are

currently on. Use this if you mistyped a line or

you want to edit a line.

<I7> ■ Toggle coder. When enabled

(default) Ihe code for each line will be displayed

aller you enter Ihe line and Ihe codes will also be

printed (if you iry printing a listing with codes

and you haven'l viewed each line, Ihe codes

pnnled will he 0). When the coder is disabled,

ihe codes will not he displayed or printed.

<fR> - Asks if you want lo i|iiil TipeRitc.

<+> (plus) ■ View next line.

<-> (minus] ■ View previous line.

<SPACE> ■ tinier nexl available line,

If you don't want lo type in a haling using

TipeRile. you can still check your listing wilh il.

You may even find il easier. First save a version

of your liie as a program, Then save it as a

SBqealial file by typing:

remember to resave it and compile it

when you are done.

There arc certain aspects of

TipeRile that you'll need to lake into

consideration. Entering a blank line

counis. This will not mailer when

saving or compiling, however when

you print a list you will see cmply

screen lines. Also, it in eremenIs the

line counter, so ihe next available

line is higher. To lemedy this, go lo

Ihe blank line and re-enter il.

Another aspect is that all listings

begin wilh line 10 and increment by

10's. In actuality, Ihese lines are

only a reference for the checksum.

You can type programs starting with

any line number (under 63OM) and

increment however you wanl, jusl so

long as you can keep [rack of what line you are

on. whai line number lo type if you wanl to goto

a line, and what the last line number is if you

save and want to continue later. Another Solution

is lo type in a program by 10's and ihen renumber

il Idler. Another aspect of TipcRilc is lhal il has

a maximum of 75O() lines (acliiidly 750, but il

counis by 1(1.) '["his shouldn't lie a problem, as

7500 lines is about 75 blocks (that's BIG!). Last

is that if you are loading a listing that's last line

Dumber is higher Ihan 2000, il will take i|tiile a

long time lo load. Don't worry, though, il

eventually will. Ob, and one more. You can't

RUN programs while using TipeRite. You would

have lo first save and compile the lisling to sec if

il works.

Well, that's about all you need lo know. Of

course, if anyone has ideas for improvements or

upgrades, send them in, and you might just yel

credit in the next version of TipeKile.

3009 63000 REM TIPERITE VI.0 - BY JOHN

GREEN

2939 63010 REM COPYRIGHT 1994

LYNNCARTHY INDUSTRIES

INCORPORATED ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

2236 63020 DIM CHS(500):DIM GQ%(S00)

;INPUT"[CLRI[2 down]FILENAME"

;F$:IFF$=""TKENEND

3060 63030 IF RIGHTS(F$,3]= ".CK'THEN

INPUT" [1 down] LAST LINE tt"; LL

:LG=((LL+10)/10):J=1

2277 63040 IF LL=0THENF$=F$+".CK"

:GOTO63130

1627 63050 0PEN15,8,15:0PEN8,8,8
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,'■0: '■ + F$+",S,R":IHPUT*15,EN

.EM$:GET«8,A$:GETf 8,AS 2001

3013 63060 IF £N<>0 THENCLOSES

:CLOSE15:PRINT"[1 down] 1757

ERROR: "; EM$ : END 1976

1760 S3070 IFJ=LGTHEN63120 2149

2976 63080 A$="" :GETtl8, A$ :CH$(J) =

CHS(J)+A$iIFLEN [CHS(J>)>82

THEN LG=J:GOT063120 1498

2354 63090 IFA$=CHR$(13)THENJ=J*1 2275

:GOTO63070

2454 63100 IFA$=CHR$(10)THEN 2111

LG=J:GQTO63120 1787

1375 63110 GOTO63070 1370

2210 63120 CLOSE8:CLOSE15:LN=LG-1 1677

:LK=(LG*10):GOTO63420 2114

2079 63130 POKE204 , 0 :LN=LN-t 1 : LK=LN

:IFLH>500THENLN=500:GOTO63420

1972 63140 PRINT'[CLR]12 down]ENTER 2361

LINE";LN*10;'[loft]r":PRINT

2361 63150 A$="" :GETA$ 2941

:IFA$=""THEN63150 2537

2384 63160 CHS(LN)=CH$(LN)+AS

:PRINTAS; 2789

2537 63170 IFA$=CHR$(13)THEN

POKE204,255:GOTO63420 1372

2690 63180 IFLEN(CHS<LN))>254THEN 1882

CHS(LN)="":LN=LN-1:GOTO63130 3399

1373 63190 GOTO6315Q 2332

1668 63200 IF WGoOTHEN63240 1504

1950 63210 MD=6:GO.%(LK)=0:FORI = 11S4 1448

TO1223:CG=PEEK(I):IFCG=160 2361

THENCG=32

2733 63220 GOSUB63570 :CK=CK-t INT 2142

(I/(CG+M»):NEXT:IFCK<1000

THENCK=CK+1000 2049

259S 63230 GQ%(LK)=CK

:PRINT"[HOME]CODE:[CYH]" 2161

CK"[LBLU]":QP=0:CK=0:CG=0 1984

2210 63240 BS = " :GET BS

:IFBS=""THEN6324O

2629 63250 IFB$=CHR$(133)ORB$= 2086

CHR$(137)THEN63650

2056 63260 IFB$=CHR$(139)THEN63500

1711 63270 IFB$=" "THEN63130 2439

2259 63280 IFB$-CHR$(134[THEN J=0

:GOTO63380

2058 63290 IFES=CHRS(140]THEN6345O 1966

2511 63300 IFB$=CHR$(135)THEN 1467

INPUT11 [CLR] (2 down] 1622

GOTO WHAT hlM *";LG

:LK=LG/10:GOTO63420 2540

2099 63310 IFB$="fTHENLK=LKH 2863

:GOTO63420 2827

2096 63320 IFB$ ="-"THENLK=LK-1

:GOTO63420 2137

2057 63330 IFBS=CHR$(138)THEN63610 1897

2055 63340 IFBS=C!IR$ (136)THEN63360 xxxx

1372 633'jO GOTO63240

2004 63360 WG=WG-t 1: IFWG<>1THENWG = O 2838

1372 63370 GOTO63420

1752 633SO PRIHT" [CLR] [25 down]" 1368

:FORJ=1TOLN 15 61

1813 63390 PRIKTCHSIJ};11 [1 up]11 1904

268E 63400 NEXT: PRINT1'[2 downJPRESS

ANY KEY TO CONTINIUE"

63410 KS="M:GETKS

:IFKS="MTHEN63410

63420 IFLK<1THENLK=1

63430 IFLK>LNTHENLK=LN

63440 PRINT"[CLR][2 down]LINE"

LK*10-[l left]:':PRINT

■'[1 down] "CHS (LK) :GOTO63200

63450 PRINT"[CLR][1 down]QUIT?"

63460 BS="";GETBS

:IFBS=""THDJ6346O

63470 IFBS="Y"THENEND

63480 IFBS="N"THEN63420

63490 GOTO63460

63SOO LR=LK*10:CH$(LK)=""

63510 PRIHT"[CLR][2 down]RE-ENTER

LINE";LR;1I|1 left]"

:PRINT:POKE204,0

63520 AS="

63530 PRINTAS;:CHS(LK)=CHS(LK)+A$

63540 IFAS-CHRS(13]THEN

POKE204,255:GOTO63420

63550 IFLEN(CH$(LK])>254THEN

CHS(LK)-"":GOTO63510

63560 GOTO63520

63570 IFCG^34THENQP=QP+1

63580 IFQP=1AMDCG=32THENCG=16O

63590 MD=HD-l:IFMD<0THEKMD=6

63600 RETURN

S361O OPEN4,4

63620 FORJ=1TOLK:IF WG-0

THEN PRINT»4,GQ%(J);" ";

63630 PRINTtt4,CHS(Ji ; ^NEXT

:PRINTfl4,CHRS(10)

63640 PRINT(t4,CHRS(10)

:CLOSE4:GOTO63420

63650 IF BS=CHR$fl37)THEN63700

63660 PRINT"[CLR][2 down]

SAVING...":OPEN15,S,I5

63670 PRINTH8,CHR$(32):FORJ=1TOLN

:PRINT(t8,CHS(J) ; :NEXT

:PRINT#8.CHRS(10)

63680 INPUT«15,EN,EMS:IFEN<>0

THENPRINT"[1 down]ERROR: ■;

EMS:FORT=1T02500:NEXTT

63690 CLOSE8:CLOSE15^G0TO63420

63700 OPENS,8,8,"0:"+FS+",S,R"

63710 POKE152,1:FL=0:LS=""

:PRINT"[2 down]"

63720 GET#8 , CR$ : IFCRS^ " 11THEN63720

63730 IF ST AND 64 THEN63800

63740 IFCRS=CHR$(13) AND FL=O

THEN63720

63750 PRINT CRS;:FL^l:LS^LS+CRS

63760 IFCR$<>CHRS(13) THEH63720

63770 PRINTCHRSI31);"GOTO63710";

CHRS(154);1I[2 down) " .POKE198, 0

63780 IF NOT(ASC(LS)>47 AND

ASC(LS)<58]THENS3710

63790 GOTO63840

63800 CLOSES;LX=630O0

63810 PRINT" 1 CLR] [2 down]11

:FORN=LXTOLX*60 STEP1O:IF

N< 64000

THEN PRINTN:NEXTN

xxxx 63820 PRINT"LX=";N;:IFN<63950

THENPRINT":GOTO63810":GOTO63840

1467 63830 PRINT"[4 down]":GOTO63840

2159 63840 FORI=631TO640;POKEI,13:NEXTI

:POKE198,10:PRINT"[HOME]';:END

...end of line.

1571CP/MAT128(C128)

lw Ji'li" Kress Chcrciinik

I571CIVMAT12K is a llUle swbbUb thai allows

you in specify you own poisondly chosen disk

n;une Tra your CIVV1 tliski. It allows you lu

fonnai CI'AI disks from outsiik CPA1 and aa

only \k run from BASIC 7.0 (regular C12K mode).

fl2K with 1571 disk drive only.

10 REM: COPYRIGHT 1994 LYNNCARTHV

INDUSTRIES INCORPORATED ALL RIGHTS

RESERVED

20 REM: 1571CP/MAT128 BY JOHN ROSS

CHEREDNIK

30 FORA=0TO6:COLORA,1:NEXT:DIMA%(255)

:PRINT"[CLR][2 down)[CYN]"TAB(12)

"1571 CP/M FORMAT"

40 INPUT11 [downJDISK NAME" ;AS :IFAS^""

ORLEN(AS 1>16THENEMD

50 INPUT"f< DISK ID";BS

:IFLEN(B$)<>2THENEND

60 PRINT11 [downlPLACE DISK IN DRIVE

AND TAP A KEY TO PROCEED"

:GETKEVCS:OPEN1,S,15, llI0":

PRINT#1, "U0>Ml": PRINT11 [down]

FORMATTING11 :PRIMT#1, "NO: "

+AS+'."+BS

70 OPEN2,8,2, "ft" :PRINT(tl, "B-P";2;0

:FORA=0TO255:PRINTt(2,CHRSt0] ; iNEXT

:PRINT«1, '1U2";2;0;18;l :

PRINT#1,"U2";2;0;53;1:CLOSE2

80 OPEN2,S,2, "r1 :PRINT* 1, "Ul11

;2;0;18;0:PRINT#l,"B-PM;2;0

iFORA^0TO255:GET#2,CS:A%(A)

-ASC(CS):NEXT:A%(Q)=1:A%(1)=5

:FORA=4TO71;A%(A)=0:NEXT

90 A*(72)=17:A*(73|-252:A1(74)-255

:A*(75l-7::FORA=76TO143:A% (A) =0

:NEXT:FORA=171TO255:A%(A)=0:NEXT:

PRINTB1,"B-P";2;0:FORA=0TO255

:PRINTtt2,CHRS(A%(A)) ; :NEXT

100 PRINT#1, 1IU2";2;0;18;0

:PRINTftl,"U2":2;0;53;0:CLOSE2

110 OPEN2,8,2, " » " :A%(0] =67 :A% (1)=66

:A*(2)=77:F0RA-3TO9:A*(A)=0:NEXT

:FORA-9T03 5:READBiA%(A)=BiNEXT

:FORA=3 6TO254:A%(A)=0:NEXT

:A%(255)=255:PRIKT#1,"B-P";2;0

120 FORA=0TO255:PRINT*2,CHRS(A%(A)) ;

:NEXT:PRINT#1,"U2"2;0;1;0:CLOSE2

130 OPEH2,8,2,"#":PRINTS 1,"B-P";2;0

: FORA-0TO255 : PRINT 112 , CHR$ (2291 ;

30 dk'llunlMEirch l'W-1
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Announcing:
The Grapevine Group BBS

Now you con place your Grapevine orders 24 hours n day1

Our new BBS aupporls speeds between 300 and £400 BPS

To order from our new on-line catalog, simply set your

modem settings nl BN1 and call 914-343-VINE (B463).

—Commodore Factory Surplus—

uptraiiom. thai making thim finandalty itron&i. Onrof thr

Jintilfpi lakm mJ' (0 Ttdxct fheir imtnlory in fw1h Ih.t K.S

and OffrJrij. in ihinn Ihii. stlttt distributors uvrr pirn Iht

opportunity to purchav H&hlr amounts Idftt ''• miltu-n

pound*,/ vi nru- <iwl fMf'.'7-v Tifiiibishrtipork a! rtlriiiirdrnarilv

U'U< pnte This section cnittoiin thesf {lists. " intfUvtts

irfurhi<-h'd Him, Ail Qtktri >!"' fli'H1.' tirjuihitht'd tf«J mil

wan ami "i ptr uutu-d hut timfily factory rtmanttfacluttd,

Witk tht actpUo* "I •! 'nr>rw impafalian if any. mfljf

tf&tythiitgappein "mint." Items carry n fait 'Ntilav tearrunty

andsomer it!tillytar 'I himyour opportunity In biu purtml up

to SO^tea th^n en iiuihomtd titbit* past.

COMPUTER SYSTEMS
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PC10HMIT]"

g harfl dfi

COMMOOORE/AMIGA DRIVES
1.7G MB lnl*rn«l High Dually Drlvt 6y Commodore Trjr AP000/A4000

(can oe modiriorj tot A3000J J16»95

1.76 MD Exltmal High Otn*tfy Dnvi 316995

A5M internal BSD K drive Enaclflrop-in replacemeni I

A200Q miernjl drive _ _. .._. .

A3Q00 BftprntJ 3'.i" drive

A2D9ljnri'rf drive con«ollcr (no memocy) 117.95

Swijr Up* cjrtrldgt |QD6iMhu«yi*ilhA30I0l3MtiftC!iuD (IB SO

1M1-II CC^plele SLind Alont loppy dfTvf wrtTi Pi JM 10

1571 complete tiand alone noppianvr iStiimg putiuMi

lWl floppy rjNve replicemunt J59 fti>

IBM I Commodori bHdgibDird liappy (S'.i-i S megs) 137.S0

COMMODORE/AMIGA MOTHERBOARDS
ASM <rev 3) Complete *iih .ill rhips incruding 'i meg Agnu3'i ?

ROM !S9.«

ASQCHr«vision54upJ]riclu0ea&372l meg Agnus fl t 3 ROM $129 95

AlUQQLMtchar-cfl tokeepaspa/e . . . 1B9.95

4MM" Ire &37?A 1W0 A5nuiine*J0*OCfl'atjr.gROM «99 «

A31]5S CommodO'e 4^000 BK RAM e-psider^MB in^HH» 1295.00

Attftfl J*4XT bridge Ivu;d ku . Ut ^

VGA 26B taplop moUiefboaid b^ Commodofe ... ...

C64"mofherDoaFii09rH-7 version) Includes aUdups . J3B.«

C64C mai-ierbQarQ^e^isiori f> ... $$4.SO

C129 rrclherbOarO i*nh rs* ROM*] tGB.&S

C13BO mclheiborird (wilh new ROMsf J74.SQ

PCao^n/BO l» CALL
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_„__,______ L _______... $29 50

.„_ „ _ __„_,. Ki. 50

__,,._.__,r._Jr,___.__,,_ 149 50
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A5Q0 f iacl Amiga n'pLicti'iitfnL 120/95

A5D0"M?4OVUH lEurooe) 1J4.S0

A5M B"i Foot' i A 500/800'200 waCSI A mull for Tc_?ii-r

users __ _.l._____________
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:NEXT:FORA=1TO16:READB;

PRINTttl, "U2" ;2;O;1;B:NEXT

:CL0SE2:PRINTS 1, "IO":CLOSE1

140 PRINT"[down]ANOTHER - [WHT]Y

[GRY3]/[WHT]N":GETKEYC$:

IFC$ = "Y"THENRUN: ELSE

:PRINT"[CLR][CYN]":END

150 DATA12O,32,132,255,169,62

, 1-11,0,255,169,195, 141,238,255

, 169,8,141,2 39,255,169,0,141

,240,255,76,208,255,1,2,3,4

,7,8,9,10,12,13,14,15

.17,18,19,20

...end of line

Sprite Catcher (C64)
by Talc Sdiarf

Sprite Catcher fur ilic C64 helps

programmers transfer sprites from other

programs to their own projniiins. Sprite

Catcher displays sprites residing in the firsi

!6K i>l memory, a common location for sprite

data wlien program]ning in BASIC. Once a

sprite is found, Ihe sprite dala can he printed

to ihe screen or printer, or saved on disk.

Tn use Sprite ditcher first LOAD and

RUN a program which UMS sprites. Slop Ihe

program lifter the sprites are created, which

should he shortly after Lhc program is started.

Next. Ll )AD and RUN Sprite Catcher.

Display options we printed on top of

ihe sateen and eight sprites are located at the

bottom, The address and pointer refer to the

left-moil Sprite on Ilie screen, which is called

Ihe 'active sprite,' The other seven Sprites

correspond to the nexi seven sprites in

memory. If no spriie dala is present, the

sprites displayed at Ihe bottom of the screen

win probably have n jumbled appearance.

The <+> and <-> keys ;irc used to move

up and down through memory une sprite a! n

time. Pressing <SHIKP> and Ihe <+> or <->

keys jumps through memory eight sprites at a

lime. A new spriie address can he entered hy

pressing the space bar and typing in a new

address, Possible locations range from 0 to

16320, and should he multiples of 64. If a

multiple of 64 is nol entered. Spriie Catcher

will round down in the next lowest multiple of

64.

To change the sprite pointer press the

<!•> key and enter a new number ranging from

t] to 255. Scan the entire range of addresses

10 find sprite dala. Some popular addresses

for spriie data are 70-1, 832. B96, and I22SS.

Sprites can he displayed in HIRES or

multicolor mode. The sprite color, the two

multi-color mode colors, lext, and background

colors can also be changed by selecting Ihe

appropriate menu options. 1'rcssing the <O>

key idjows sprite data to be output to Ihe

screen, printer, or disk. The dai;i is stored on

disk as i sequential file The following lines

read and print dala back from disk:

5000 INPUT"FILENAME" ;F$

:OPEN2,8,2, "0:"+F$+\S,R"

5010 FORL=0TO62:INPUTS2,A;PRINTL,A

:NEXT:CLOSE2:END

The data printed or saved will be tlial of

the active sprite only.

38S4

3042

1614

1452

3496

2234

3317

2970

1815

2194

1553

2209

2023

1489

13 61

3028

1498

3129

1497

1467

5821

3087

2144

1974

3149

2284

2548

2238

1676

1730

1678

1729

1680

1729

3408

1498 360 GOTO50

10 REM SPRITE CATCHER BY TATE

SCHARF

20 REM COPYRIGHT 1994

LYNNCARTHY INDUSTRIES

INCORPORATED ALL RIGHTS

RESERVED

30 GOSUB410

40 POKE781,1:SYS59903

50 PRINT"[HOME][2 down]

ADDRESS:";AD;"[left)

[4 spaces]";TAB(20)

; ■lPOINTER:i';AD/6'i;HH

60 L=0:P=AD/64:IFP<2J9THEN

POKE53269.255

70 IFP+L>25STHENPOKEDR,PEEK

(DR]AND<255-2AL):GOTO90

80 POKE2040+L,P+L:IFP>248

THEUPOKEDR,PEEK(DR)OR(2"LJ

90 L=L+l:IFL<8THEN70

100 GETQ.$:IFQ$ = ~"THEN100

110 Cl=l

120 IFQ$=I$(C1)THEN15Q

130 C1=C1+1:IFC1<15THEN12O

140 GOTO100

150 ONC1GOTO160,180,2 00,210,230

,2i0.250,270,290.310,330

,350,370,390

160 IFAD<16257THENAD=AD+64

170 GOTO50

180 IFAD>63THENAD=AD-64

190 GOTO50

200 GOTO610

210 OA=AD:INPUT"[HOME][down]

ADDRESS*;AD:IFAD<0ORAD

>16320THENAD=OA:GOTO40

220 AD=INT(AD/64)-64:007040

230 MU=(NOT(MU) ) t-2:POKEV+28

,MU'255:GOSUB480:GOT050

240 POKE650,0:POKE53269,0

:PRINT"[CLR]":END

250 OA^P:INPUT"[HOME][downl

POINTER11 ;P:IFP<0ORP>255

THENP^OA:GOTO40

260 AD=P*64:GOTO40

270 BO=BO+1:IFBO=16THENBO=0

280 POKE532S0,BO:POKE53281,BO

:GOSUB480:G0TO50

290 M1=M1+1:IFM1=16THENM1=O

300 G0SUB480:GOTO50

310 M2=H2+l:IFM2=16THEMH2=0

320 GOSUB480:GOTO50

330 H0=M0+l:IFM0=16THENM0=0

340 G0SUB480:GOTO50

350 AD=AD*512:IFAD>16320

3648

1497

1575

2325

1938

1939

2024

1740

2212

2637

3075

3741

2186

2078

2110

2032

1706

MULTI

1705

4310

1809

2984

1537

2358

2287

2497

2292

1888

3059

370 AD=AD-512:IFAD<0THENAD=0

380 GOTO50

390 TX=TX+l:IFTX=16THENTX=0

400 POKE646,TX:GOS0B470:GOTOS0

410 H1-11:M2=12:V-5324S:

420 DR=532S9:POKE650,255

:POKE53280,BO:POKE53 281,BO

:POKE646,TXiPOKEV-tl6,192

430 DIMISI14) : FORL=0TOl-lSTEP2

:T=36*L*20

:IFT>255THENT=T-2S6

440 POKEV*L,T:NEXT

450 F0RL=lTO15STEP2

:POKEV+L,lS6iNEXT

160 FORL=1TO]4:READI$(L):NEXT

470 PRINT"[CLR][13 spaces]

|RVS ON]SPRITE CATCHER

[RVS OFF]"

180 PRINT-[HOME][4 down]

[1 space][RVS ONiSPACE

[RVS OFF][1 spaCeJENTER

SPRITE ADDRESS"

490 PRINT"(5 space]P[2 spaco]

ENTER SPRITE POINTER"

500 PRINT"t OR -[2 space]MOVE UP

OR DOWN THROUGH MEMORY"

510 PRINT'[5 space]M12 space]

TOGGLE MULTI-COLOR = "

;MU$(MU)

520 PRINT"[5 space]C[2 space]

SPRITE COLOR ^'MO"[left]

[1 space]"

530 PRINT"[5 space]l[2 space]

COLOR ttl =*H1

"[lefC][1 space]"

540 PRINT"[5 space]2[2 space]

MULTI-COLOR #2 ="H2'[lsft]

[1 space]"

550 PRINT*[5 space!B[2 space]

BACKGROUND/BORDER COLOR =

"BO-[left](1 space)"

560 PRINT"[5 space]T[2 space]

TEXT COLOR ="TX*[le£t]

(1 space]"

570 PRINT"[5 space]0[2 space]

OUTPUT DATA"

580 PRINT'[5 space]X[2 space]

EXIT"

590 PRINT11 [5 down]ACTIVE"

:PRINT"SPRITE"

600 FORL=39TO46:POKE V+L,M0:NEXT

:POKEV+37,Ml:POKEV* 3 8,M2

:RETURN

610 INPUT"[HOME][downjSCREEN,

PRINTER OR DISK (S/P/D!•;QS

620 DV=4:FO=17

: IFQ$="S"THENDV^3:FO=8

630 IFQS="D"THEN690

640 PRINT"[CLR]":OPEN4,DV

:FORL=ADTOAD« 62:CN=CN+1

: IFCN^FOTHENCN-1 : PRINT<(4

Miirth l



213S 650 PRINTBd,PEEK(L};

:NEXT:PRINTS 4:PRINTS 4

2359 6 60 PRIHT"HIT ANY KEY FOR

MENU.•

2146 670 GETZS:IFZS=""THEN670

2444 680 CLOSE4:CN-0:GOEUB470

:GOTO50

2052 690 POKE781,1:SYS59903

:IHP0T"[HOME][down]

ENTER FILENAME";F$:OPEN

2,3,2, "Oi"*FS'",S,W

2804 700 FORL-ADTOAD+62:PRINTS

,PEEK(L] :NEXTiCLOSE2

:GOSUB470:GOTO50

3326 710 DATA +,-,0," ",M,X,P,B,

,2,c,"[shift *V

, ■■ [shift -]■' ,T

. . .end of line.

Oops!
arc a couple of bugs in ihc

December listing of TiptRite. The

Spinner version also has the hugs. If you

bad problems wiih it, don'i go finding A tall

building or burning your December issue!

Lines 63770 and 63820 should be:

63770 PRINTCHRS131I;"GOTO63710 "

;CHR$(154);" [2 down] il:POKE198,0

63820 PRINT"LX=";N;;IFN<63950

THEKPRIHT":GOTOS381fl":GOTO63840

The address listed ;il Ihe end of Mike

EgleStone's Tdwimiiininicalions, Your

Cummodhit And You in ihe Jan/Feb

issue is incorrect and it should he: Mike

Eglestone, 26123 SW 133 flare. Princeton,

FL 33032.

REftDV.

Text Shooter 64 (C64)
by Tali: Seharl"

Toxt Shooter 6-1 'dlOOtS* dlfflacfra from

one location on (he sawn to unuthcr location.

Tlli.' characters, starling screen localintl, and final

scrctn location are all uiljuslubli:. The variables

for each are founii in line 10 of ihe pfogram.

The variables SX ami SY specify Ihe starting

location for each character. The values of EX and

BY specify Ihe ending location. The range of

values fur SX and liX is 0 (o 39, and Ihe range of

values for SY and BY is 0 lo 24. The characters

printed on the screen are found in A$. Feel free

lo experiment with any of these values. The

starling or final position of tlio Characters can

also be changed while the program is running.

Line 100 aflccLs Ihe final characler location.

Here are Mime simple allemalives lo Iry olll:

100 EY=EY+1

100 EX=EX+2

100 E

2993

4047

3505

Haw fun wjih your own uombinations! A

word of caution: make sure no lext is printed off

of Ihe screen. This can cause the computer lo

crash or scramble 'lie program in memory.

3781 10 REM TEXT SHOOTER - TATE

SCHARF

3042 20 REM COPYRIGHT 1994

LYNNCARTHY INDUSTRIES

INCORPORATED ALL RIGHTS

RESERVED

3240 30 A$="DIEHARD RULES!"

3063 40 PRINT"!CLR3'P:FORL1 = 1TO

LEN(AS):C$=MID$(AS,L1,1)

:DX=EX-SX:DY=EY-SY

2726 50 X=SX:Y=SY:GOSUB140

:OH=PSEK[SC):GOSUB150

:CH=PEEK(SC)

4571 60 ODXiIFABS(DX)<ABS(DY]

THENC=DY

3735 70 IFDX=OANDDY=0THENSO=SC

SO FORL2=0TOCSTEP£GN(C)

:X=INT[DX/C'L2+.5)»SX

:Y=IMT(DY/C*L2+.5)*SY

90 OC=SC:H=OH:GOSUB140

:IFABS|L2)>0THENOH^PEEK(SC)

100 POKESC,CH:POKEOC,H

; IFSOOTHENPOKESO, HC

110 NEXT

120 EX^EX4l

130 NEXT:END

140 SC = 1024-t40*YtX;RETURN

150 POKE 2II,XiP0KE214,Y

:SYS5864Q:PRINTC$:RETURN

...end of line.

Found

TtiE

dr

Oh, sure. Tliey are righl here within the

pages of dieHard. But whai ahoui the Extras!

The PRG too long to he placed with the pages ol"

dieHardl These are ihe Spinner only progfflns.

On this monlh's Spinner you will find all

ihe programs within Ihe pages of dieHard and

more! Found Only on lbs Spinner are:

dH ID Changer

by James T. Jones

Change ihe ID numbers on ynur disks!

dH BASIC tokens

hy James T. Jones

Learn about BASIC tokens -- even some

undocumented ones!

dH Device # Changer

hy James T. Jones

Change device numhcrs on your disk

drives.

Colortwins 128

by Ross Cheredrik

Adjust the color, contrast brightness and

tint with this 80 column and 40 column

utility. Displays doth al once!

Zeroer 128

hy Ross Cheredrik

Clean up unused areas on your disks

with this dandy utility.

Super Challenger Solver

by Rick Hedriek

Solve Challenger puzzles! Includes

compiled and BASIC versions.

To order [his month's Spinner send your

mailing label {or name ami address] plus$5.00

[payable to dieHard) lo: dieHard

March 94 Spinner

P.O.Box 392

Boise, ID B3701

Idaho residents please add 5% sales lax.

REflDV.
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Ool something to Irade? Need something'.' Try here. Maybe one of our

readers has jusl what you're looking for. Or perhaps they waul whal you

have. Trader's Comet is free lo subscribers looking to Iiodfl w buy only.

TCs will be listed lor Ihrcc months. Classified ads ;ire available Air $0.25

per word. To respond to a Trader's Corner ;ni, please write to dicHard,

Trader's Corner, P.O. Box 392, Boise, ID, 83701-0391 Be sure lo include

Ihe name and number of the person le whom you are Wilting.

Wauled: Transactor Magazines. Commander Magazines. Cartridges for

I'lus/l. C16. V1C20. CBM4040. SupcrPET system disks. BLC #000000.

Wanted: Original Compute!. RUN, Ahoy, and Transactor disks.

1're-volume 5 Transactor magazines. K. Scot Derrer tffXMKIB.

To Trade: 1541 drive or GEORAM (512K RBU) for two Timeworks

programs with documentation: Wordwriter 128 and Database 128. J.R.

Crawford. 8C004243.

Wanted: Working Girdco Wrile Now Cartridges, with manuals. Cecil

M. Howard, (KC000574.

Wanted: Commodore 64/128 compatible harii drive, HAM drive,

HAMlink. Quick Brown Box, etc. Mark VanderVaord, 60001496.

Wantot Oanws or programs for an old TRS-80, cassette only. Can

trade for VIC20 games. Marc Lafreniere, #C0OO377.

7/anlce: Wordwriler 128 most recent version. Dannis Fry, #0003966,

7/acted: IjilWmittion! Help me try oul my swap meet Blue Chip disk

drive. Whal power supply voltages go to which pins? Jeff Fleming,

KC003979.

Wanted: Hledric Evangelist by Jim Slnisma in Ihe public domain. 1

am also interested In getting a Bible program, H;irold E. Evans,

#CO00480.

Wanted: MKROLOG disk and/or cartridge variously known as "Airdisk

/ Ainoin / Alrdos / SW1." for either the VIC20 or C64. Bud Hescdah!

Wanted: Muster fi4 by ABACUS Software for the C64. Don Cigelskc

Transmissions, SC0G4O2G,

Wanted: Reel System 3 or 4 spell checking disk. 1 have the

documentation but ne;d the disk. Richard W. Herbert WCOO1S55.

Wanted: Working copy of Addison-Wcslley's THE HOBBIT to restore

Side A of my original disk. Side B and ilocs are not necessary. G.M.

Waller. Jr HCOO5478.

Wanted: Looking for a copy of Lolhar Bnglisch'a book, "The Advanced

Machine Language Rook for Ihe Commodore M" (published by Abacus but

now out of print). Darren P. Polgardy #GOO1883,

Wauled: Owners Manual/in struct: on manufl] fur the Xetec Super Grahpis

Jr. David Lyons #CQQ043B.

Wauled: C or Pascal compiles for Ihe C64/I2S thai wasn't made by

Abacus. JobC;icka#C000278.

7/aaltd: The following buoks Commodore Interfacing Blue Book, or

any books on interfacing projecLs, Brad Howard #C(K)12(i6.

To Trade: I have a 1525 commodore printer. Will irade for almost

anything. William Evans #COO2686.

7/anted: A good genealogy (family lice) program. I prefer one that

will do boll) ancestry and descendants without having In ic-enter the same

daia. William Hvuns #C(X)2fiKfi.

Wanted: Soil ware lo convert Cardui Wriler-Now PRO files to SEG

ASCII files. Dennis Olivares SCOQO73-1

Wanted: I am looking far an Rk expander for a VIC 20. Kd Billick

8C0042S3.

~riir,\td: I am looking for C and Pascal compilers for Ihe C64 or CI2K

other than those made by Abacus. If anybody has a ilalasette thai they waul

to sell. I will pay 525 including s&h for it. Job Cacka WC0O0278.

Wanted: Copy of V.G. Data Shack Parallel Copier Superfast File

Backup And Utilities V1.0. James R. Cotirill #C006174.

Wanted: The Home Computer Wars by Michael Tornczyk (Computer

publications, out of print). Jim McFariand #COO3352.

To Trade: Wanl CM programs Sim Cily and/or 1'ipe Dreams for club

library. Must IflGlude complete docs. Wilt changes for new copy of Tile

Wrile Stuff w/manual or Spellchecker upgrade w/manual or 510 cash.

UPCHUG.

Wanted: i'iclionary (64 version) by Broderbund, Planctfall by

Infocom. and Street Rod by California Dreams. Norris HIwood

ffCIXtOMO.

7/anted: A program for recoding and tracking slocks in B portfolio

that is user friendly. Robert H. Hollis #0)04191.

Wanted: A copy of Liltle Compuler People. Joan B. Nickol

KC00468fi.

WfiDled: Aprospaiid Cartridge Expander lo use wilh my C128. Marty

Boyajiaii #C004357.

Wanted: Instructions for the 1750 .Super Clone 512 K RAM by

Software Support and Commodore 1750 RAM Expansion Module, S12K

forthcC128. LM. Kembowski #C(K)02IO.

Wanted: Any keyboard that wiD work on an SX64. Charles M. Cook

SCOO3789

For Sale: UNUSUAL 64 SOFTWARE. GREAT

FOREIGN-AMERICAN Utilities, Graphics, Hacker.

Ham and Arcade Games. 25 Adult Disks -- Full disk

sides $2 tG $5. $0.29 stamp gets new catalog.

Home-Spun Software, PO Box 1064DH, Eslero, FL.

33928.

ForSalc: NEW AND LIKE-NEW COMMODORE 128D

computers with built-in 1571 disk drive and 30 day

guarantee. Runs all Commodore 64 and 128 programs.

Compatible wilh all accessories. This is ihc best of the

64/128 scries. For more information call 801-466-8084

from 4 - 6 p.m. Mountain Time or write: Computer

Bargain Store, 3366 South 2300 East, Salt Lake Cily,

Utah, 84109.

For Sale: Accumulation of Commodore hardware (disk

drives, REUs, etc.), software (all original), and books at

very reasonable prices. SASE for list to: J.R. Crawford.

621, Lawrence Drive, Hauglilon. LA. 71037.

.'4 <tidl:ud March 1994
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subscriptions
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Become a permanent member of our dieHard family with a full subscription. Share with
us in further exploration of your commodore computer!!!!

□
One Year, (10 issues)

$16.97
lhat's 42% offlhe

cover pricoll □
One Year, (10 issues)

with theSpinner
companion disk

$49.97

Name

Address.

City Stale

□

□

This is a gilt subscription. [Please put your

name on lbs othw side of ihis card.)

This is a renewal subscription. (Please include

vour mailing label,)

□

□

□

□

Twi) Ynh, (20 issues)

$20.97

thal1s49%offthe

cover price!!!

Two Years, (20 issues)

wilh Ihc Spinner

cnmpaiiMin disk

$94.97

l Enclosed

Bill Me

.1/94

Please make check or money Older payable to dieHard Idiho residsnis mutt iJJ S* silcs t



did you enclose payment?

did you include your name and address?

Mail To: dieHard

subscriptions

P.O. Box 392

Boise, ID 83701-0392

"> 3/94



Back Issue Order Form

, #1

#2

#3

#4

S5

#fi

#7

#3

m

May 92

Jun92

J/A92

Ocl92

N/D 92

Jan 93

Fell 93

Mar 93

Apr 93

HardCore

Wrtrs. Prgrs. Clrmis

Oops!

Pumpkin

gcoissuc

History in 1001

Computer Cipher

So-ipl

The Last Ryer

S3.5U

S3.S0

$4.50

$3.50

$3.50

$195

$195

$195

S195

#10 May 93

#11 J/J93

SI2Aug93

«13 Scp93

(rHOcl93

*l.')Nov93

#lfi[)ec93

1992 Ml #1-

1993 «t#6 -

The Advs Lsr Mag!

The Connection!

Special PD Issue

Plug In!

The Horror Issue!

Gobble Gobble!

Mercy Christmas!!

H5

S16

$19S

$195

$2.95

$2.95

$295

$195

$195

S1-W7

$24.07

Name

Address.

Cily Stale

Pkase make check or money order payable !o dieHard. Paymeni must \v enclosed in order lo process your

back issue order Idaho residents add 5^ sales tax.



the Flyer for commodore 8bitters

/
m

Complete your commodore

library with an entire

set of dieHard

1992 Set n - #5 $14.97 1993 Set #6 - #16 $24.97
#1* May'92 Hardcore $3.50

This is tlieHard's premier issue printed out of

Brian L Crosthwaite's basement on an Mi'S

1270 inkjet printer! Highlights: SAVB®

bug, Lots of Pokes and Pecks, Program, and

the editorial concept behind dieHard.

#2* Jutl "92 Writers, Programmer,

Countrymen $3.50

Highlights: word processing tips, QEOS tips,

review of Visible Solar System,

Programs, and Pokes and Peeks.

#3*Jul/Aug'92 Oops! $4.50

Highlights: review of '['he Final Cartridge HI,

review of Turtle (Graphics II, Puter

Mirth, 1'APSAW, and Programs.

#4* Ocl '92 Pumpkin $3.50

Highlights review of LOADSTAR,

PAPSAW, review of Pole Position,

Q&As, and Programs.

#5* Nov/Dec '92 geolssae $3.50

Highlights: Commodore Trivia, geoTips,

geoTutoriaLs, review of (JateWay, review

of DESKTOP 1.5, Q&A, and the DOS

wedge.

#6* Jan'93 History in 300] $2.95

Highlights; datassene backup, Programs, User

Groups, PAJPSAW, review of Hearsay 1000,

Q&A, and Commodore Trivia.

#7*FcV93 Computer Cipher $2.95 #12 Any'93 Special PI) Issue $2.95

Highlights: geoTlps, review of The Duel:

Test Drive II, review of Super Kxpunder

64, Q&A, Programs, and PAPSAW,

#8* Mar '93 Script $2.95

Highlights: review of IconTroller. geoTips,

PAPSAW, review of Top 20 Solid GoM,

Q&A, and Programs.

#9* Apr '93 The Last Flyer $2.95

Highlights: review of Mojo Mag, geoTips,

PAPSAW, review of Kickman, Q&A, and

Programs.

*Tl\ese kiites were printed with a commodore

MPS 1270 InkJet and printed by photo copy

machines, the original Flyer.

#10 May '93 The Adventures ofLaser

Mag $2.95

This is the first laser printed issue printed on

magazine paper. Highlights: geoTips, review

of Commodore FORMAT, Basic basic,

PAPSAW, review of the Commndiire 1581

disk drive, Q&A.

#HJun/Jul '93 The Connection!

$2.95

Highlights: review of The Simpsons Arcade

Game, geoT^* Basic BASIC, PAP

SAW, review of Clowns, and Q&A.

Highlights: Tips, review of (Jury Label

Maker V4, review of Shoot 'Km Up

Construction Kit, Q&A, and Programs.

#13 Scp '93 Plug In! $2.95

Highlights: Qlink news, Basic BASIC.

hooking up modems, review of ,|iffyl)OS.

jiL-oTips, Cyberspace Cowboy, review of

Partner 64, Q&A, and Programs.

#14 Ocl'93 The Horror Issue $2.95

Highlights: MIDI, review of KeyDOS,

review of Wings of Circe, Basic BASIC,

Cyberspace Cowboy, review of Partner

128, Q&A, and Programs.

#15 Nov'93 Gobble, Gobble] $2.95

Highlights: CAD for the C64, Basic

BASIC. MIDI. Cyberspace Cowboy, and

news.

# 16 Dec ' 93 Merry Christmas!!

$2.95

Highlights: A Computerest's Christmas,

REVIEW], A Christmas Card in PRG,

Tekeommunieations -■ Your Com

modore And You, of pink novels,

software turntables and forgotten

logitheqoes,

#17 Jan/Feb '94 Killer GEOS Issue!

$2.95

Highlights: [NPCTjREADER$, Rarities,

geoTips, GEOS Meets Laser, Putting

the Impossible on Paper, Trader's

Corner, Archaic Computer,

Please allow 6 to 8 weeks delivery for back issues.

Payment must be enclosed in order to process your back issue order.



STAY IN TOUCH

O M M l\\

WORLD
CMD's News Magazine for Commodore 64/128 Users

COMMODORE

WORLD
Cf.llJ-i. Hfw. Magazine lor Commoiioro i.];i?il u .,;n.

Printers
Our in-depth look into

selecting and using printers

end printer interfaces

CMD

■:
■-

.'

makes C.

Stop JHINhing around looking for the

latest COMPUTEr news!

Look lo Commodore World for up-lo-daie information

on Commodore 64 and 128 computing. Commodore

World feature articles give you insight into gelling the
mostfromyourhardwareandsoftware. Regularcolumns

featuring noted Commodore experts keep you informed

on what is happening in (he world ofCommodore. Plus,

industry news straight from the newsmakers themselves,

telecommunications and BBS news and information,

GEOS tips and tutorials, User Group information,

programming tips, reviews of hardware and software

products, advertisements from current suppliers, and a

whole lot more. Commodore World is so packed with

useful information, thai you won't want to miss a single

issue, so send for your subscription today!

■ Just For Starters

"~ Easy Programming

■ Advanced Tecniqucs

■ Network Connections

■ Industry News

Vnlums 1 Issue l

April 1. 1EJD4

$4.95 U.S.

ORDER NOW

AND SAVE

OFF COVER PRICE

CREDIT CARD SUBSCRIBERS ORDER TOLL-FREE: 1-800-638-3263
DEALER INQUIRIES: 1-413-525-0023

i YES!
Begin my I year Name

Commodore World Address

subscription(8issues) Ciiy_

as soon as possible! ZlP/PostalCode_

~]

State/Prov.

Phone

Country

L

-j I've enclosed a check or money order for US S29.95 Make checks payable to Creative Micro Designs, Inc.

-I Bill my Credit Card for $29.95 J Visa J MasterCard Send subscriptions lo: Creative Micro Designs. Inc.
Card Number Exp. Dale P.O. Box 646

East Longmeadow MA 0I028Signature.

J
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